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Audience impressed by Morgentaler
the illegality of such 
behaviour, was “happy to 
regain his sense of integrity — 
to my mind, it’s not a crime to 
help people.”

In October 1973 Morgen
taler faced his first trial. He ex
plained the motives behind his 
actions to the French- 
Canadian jury, and was ac
quitted four weeks later. He 
had hoped that this victory for 
common sense would set a 
legal precedent, but it was not 
to be. The battle with the legal 
establishment Morgentaler 
delineated has lasted since 
1973, involving him in a jail 
sentence and several further 
trials.

by ZOE GREEN 
Brunswickan staff

On November 13, Dr. Henry 
Morgentaler, Canada’s most 
famous abortionist, came to 
UNB to describe how and why 
he has achieved such notoriety.

Morgentaler, a small 
62-year old physician, told the 
capacity audience that his 
campaign to improve abortion 
facilities in Canada began in 
1955, when he was working in 
a Montreal hospital.

In the 50’s, it was common 
to see entire wards of women 
enduring the after-effects of 
self-induced or back-street 
abortions. The results were 
often lengthy illness, hysterec
tomies, or death. Such suffer
ing inspired Dr. Morgentaler 
to join the Montreal humanist 
movement in 1967, and to pre
sent a brief requesting changes 
in the abortion laws to the 
House of Commons Health and 
Welfare Committee.

The publicity surrounding 
Morgentaler’s efforts to 
liberalize these laws encourag
ed many women to come to his 
surgery and ask for abortions. 
For a time he turned them 
away, but the fact that he was 
not practising what he preach
ed made him feel, in his own 
words, “...like I was a coward 
and a hypocrite.”

He began to perform abor
tions, and, though unaware of
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Photo by Nusin BrownAt the time of writing, Dr. Henry Morgentaler
Morgentaler awaits the out- hecklers and the anti-choice him a standing ovation.
come of a case currently before lobby in a dignified manner. The fact that his speech was ing amply suggests the resoun-
the Canadian Supreme Court Impressed, the audience gave still eagerly being discussed ding effect of his message.
— Morgentaler vs. the Ontario 
government. He describes this 
fight with the legal system as 
“prosecution 
prosecution...ordeal by attri
tion.”

around campus the next morn-

Burgess impeached by council
by

by BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswickan Staff

eluding a letter fromn Univer
sity Secretary James Woodfield 
stating that he no longer was 
an ex-officio council membver, 
Bosnitch who originally moved 
the impeachment motion asked 
that Councillors Andrea Gar- 
vie and Cynthia Lim be 
registered as mover and 
seconder of the motion.

Council requested that 
Burgess vacate his office by 
Wednesday, November 13th at 
5:00 p.m.

Burgess was not present at 
the meeting to defend himself.

However, he praises the 
moral sense of the juries who 
have all acquitted him thus far was impeached for dereliction 
- “The jury system is the last of duties* at Monday’s Student 
bulwark of democracy.” Union Council meeting with a

Having detailed the history two thirds majority.
The impeachment motion 

centred around Burgess’ failure

V.P. Finance Doug Burgess

r «i i
\of his activités in the pro- 

choice movement, Morgen
taler briefly outlined the pro- to ‘present and prepare 
vincial differences in abortion audited statements by the re

quired deadline (of October

ft*,,,:** J
(

facilities available across 
Canada. He pointed out that 31st). 
his decision to open clinics in 
Toronto and Winnipeg had 
been prompted by the decline 
in hospital abortions caused by 
pressure from anti-choice cam
paigns.

Inside... Due to questions about John If 
Bosnitch’s term of office in- -

Doug Burgess
Photo by Cal Johnston
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Endorsement by clubs questioned
by KAYE MACPHEE A, a remit of the meeting He said, "for example, the

Brunswickan staff the faculty clubs' executives Business Society sought out
resolved to effect substantial three candidates to run for of- 

A majority of faculty clubs’ change. flee and we’re going to work to
executives met on two occa- "We are elected at large and promote their success in the 
sions recently “to address the we feel it is part of our respon- upcoming election.” 
generally unsatisfactory state siblity to effect a change. The The second step the clubs 
of affairs currently existing way we see it, if the Union col- were to take was to endorse ex- 
within the UNB Student lapses, so do we. The Union is eeutive candidates. “Once 
Union," said Eric Semple. where we get our recognition, chosen by consensus, we will 

Semple, the Public Relations our funding, our very ex- begin a media campaign. If we 
Co-Ordinator for UNB’s facul- istence,” said Semple, cannot come to a majority, we
ty clubs, said this state of af- The first step in voicing our will endorse no one," said Sem- 
fairs includes a lack of finan- concern is each individual pie.
cial responsibility and accoun- faculty group endorsing and, To further this end, the 
lability, and a poor level of ser- in effect, promoting represen- faculty clubs held a meeting on 
vices provided by the current tatives for each faculty seat 
Student Union. ____

Morgentaler ended his lec
ture by stating that the deci
sion to have an abortion must 
be freely made by the woman 
concerned, and that access to 
abortidn must be equally 
available to all Canadian 
women.—, —

B„C„.

Final Exam Schedule.. 13
c. . 27ciamt,eds...............

His lecture was followed by 
questions from the audience. 
These ranged from whether
abortion might just become 
one more contraceptive 
method to whether women felt 
guilty after having abortions.

Morgentaler dealt with
III!

______ :said Semple.
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his beliefsMorgentaler voices D
cont
turei
McL
daysion. Fundamental human Toronto has been threatene 

rights must be with bombing,
a enhanced...there must be I do...worry. You have two
0 reproductive freedom...there choices: give up and run, e 
59 must be an increase in the other is these are fanatics

believe in the justice of my 
says cause and I will not give in to

^ Morgentaler plans to go injustice and terror.
-o ahead with a clinic in Halifax Referring to the Toronto 
§ and has not abandoned the clinic, he tells us we have an 
2 idea of a Moncton clinic. “I escort service for women who 
5think clinics should be in all come...they get hassled by
1 major cities in Canada. First picketers. They have to cope 
|i they should be established with the stress of their decision

most AND these people.”
Morgentaler does not believe 

in God and was asked what he

by KAYE MACPHEE 
Brunswickan staff T
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Dr. Henry Morgentaler a 

medical practitioner who, 
because he performs abortions, 
has had four court battles and 
an equal number of jury ac
quittals arrived on UNB cam
pus Wednesday almost un
noticed.

He is a surprisingly small 
man; his physical stature is no 
match for his reputation.

We quickly learn he is not fortable on this issue. Crosby is 
an apoligist; he firmly believes an avowed pro-lifer and Jake 
in what he is doing. Epp (Minister of Health and

As a survivor of Dachau and Welfare) is a strong anti- 
Auschwitz, he tells us that he abortionist, 
knows what suffering is, and Quebec, he says, is an oasis 
that as a man of compassion he of sanity in this country. I had 
must relieve women of the in- three trials there and was ac- 
justices and oppression they quitted three times. In 1976, 
are subjected to. the new government decided

He relates to us his shame of not to prosecute doctors that 
the medical profession which were performing abortions, 
does work more to do 
something about the situation, 
citing statistics concerning 
Canada’s high rate of second 
trimester abortions.

The time factor is very im
portant, he says. Because ac
cess to hospitals that do per
form abortions is poor, many 
women are denied the “right of 
choice".

It should be recognized that be debated on Friday, 
it is one of the fundamental November 22, at 7:30 p.m. in 
rights of women. It is not possi- McLaggan Hall auditorium, 
ble for a woman to be con
sidered equal until she has this 
fundamental right of choice.

“By now it is recognized that Philosophy Department since 
free-standing clinics rather 1968, will be presenting an 
than hospitals are a better argument for the view that Rather, the debate is intended 
place to have an abortion.. .but God does not exist. MacDonald 
the law says that abortions is a native of Moncton; he 

be performed in received his B.A. from Mount 
hospitals. This quirk in the law Allison and his M.A. from 

completely Dalhousie University. He also 
irrational...many women have holds a Master of Divinity 
to travel thousands of miles to degree from Pine Hill Divinity 
have an abortion," he says.

The Canadian law already The Saint Thomas SRC
grants the right of women to Professor G.T. Spires of voted last Tuesday on the mo- 
have abortions. This right is il- Gordon College in Wenham, don to revoke the constitution 
lusorty, however, depending Massachusetts will argue that Qf tbe Aquinian, which would 
upon how far away the woman God does exist. He received his effectively shut down the stu- 
lives from the hospital. There B.A. from Davidson College, a dent newspaper, 
is no sense having a law saying B.Div. from Westminister Moved by Tom Isaac, se- 
you have a right to do it, but Theological Seminary, and a cond year representative, 
then make it so difficult to do, Master of Sacred Theology seconded by Peter White, Holy 
he says. degree from Harvard. Prof.

Morgentaler hopes public Spires has taught philosophy at tion 
opinion will eventually Gordon since 1956. 
manifest itself into action in 
such a way that the govern
ment will change its position. wji) be as follows: each partici- 
Our efforts are now more pant wjH have 15 minutes to 
organized and public opinion state the points of his argu- 
is definitely coming in our ment; following, each will

have ten minutes to rebut.
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There are standing clinics, needed_first Halifax, then

hospitals government- Saskatchewan and Alberta.
operated clinics and healthy pr0gress has been made in did believe in. His answer was 
clinics run by women’s collec- medical technology. Abortion simple. I believe in love, 
tives in Quebec. The people in edures are now ten times cooperation, and the full
Quebec are more open to these safer than childbirth. Delay is development of intelligence. I
ideas — they are more tolerant dangerous; jt increases risk, he am a secular humanist. I do
and open than any other (pro- says not believe in life after death, I
vince) in Canada, he says. These comments led to ques- do not believe in a superior be-

The message he wants to tjons concerning his own per- ing, I DO believe in freedom of 
give us here in Fredericton is SQnal $af He ha$ received religion.
one of rationality; of compas- death threats and the clinic in And freedom of choice.
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Issue of debate: Does God Exist? Mo
wo
ty.
hos

l put from all faculties and areas

of the campus, to ensure that 
discussion is relevant, and con
siders all points of view.

Feel free to attend and listen 
and perhaps state your view or 
ask a question.

This debate is sponsored by 
the UNB Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship. There is no 
admission charge.

In all, the formal debate will 
take just over 90 minutes. 
Members of the audience are 
welcome to remain afterwards 
to continue discussion with the 
“debators” or with one 
another.

to provide information and to 
initiate discussion on the ques
tion of God’s existence.

Is there evidence one way or 
the other? How is the question 
relevant to the university? A

by JOHN MALCOLM 
UNB-IVCF
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Does God Exist is the issue to Th
tai
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he

public debate such as this will 
help to initiate and define 
these and other questions.

The purpose of this debate is 
not to answer the question for 
those who attend, or claim 
that one side has won or lost.

Professor R.C. MacDonald, 
who has been with the UNB m<
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Brunswickan staff
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Cross representative, the mo- 

was soundly defeated,
1/7/4. Isaac was the only coun
cil member to vote in its favor.

Vice President internal Troy 
Cloney said that to revoke the 
constitution of the newspaper 
was “too brusque" a measure.

Mike Kovacs, Entertain
ment coordinator, said “if we tion of the Aquinian, a motion of order.
revoke the constitution of the by Kovacs to fire the editorial The meeting ended with an 
Aquinian, then we are not ac- staff, and another motion by announcement that a meeting 
ting responsibly." Kovacs calling for the resigna- will be held November 14 to

A series of motions follow- tion of Neil Toner, Editor-in- discuss in camera (closed) 
cd. Included was a move by Chief of the Aquinian. meetings. That meeting will be
Cloney to recall the constitu- Each motion was ruled out held- m camera.» •'**■••* vWj.v

fe|

The format of the debate
mm

à
Photo by Cal JohnstonAquinian Editor, Neil Toner.

favor, he says.
However, he pointed out

that he is not optimistic about There will then be a ques- 
the current federal govern- tion period from the audience, 
ment. I’ve written to Brian Finally each will give a brief 
Mulroney and John Crosby, closing remark to summarize 
Mulroney seems to be uncom- bis argument.
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Mac RUMS LES“Issue is choice” well received
When is a councillor not a councillor" and 

other considerations
by KAYE MACPHEE

/ I

There are now fewer hospitals for abortion is
“nothing less than a national

by KELLY MAIR 
Brunswickan staff

Dr. Henry Morgentaler, the 
controversial physician, lec
tured to a full auditorium at 
McLaggan Hall last Wednes
day afternoon.

therapeutic boards in Cana
dian hospitals because anti- scandal” and he encouraged 
choice demonstrators have those present to lobby their 
pressured board members. In MPs and MLAs to change this, 
some cases, the pressure was so 
great, the boards were dissolv-

To say that UNB's Student Union works in mysterious ways is 
an understatement. Case in point? Allow moi.

Former UNB student senator John Bosnitch (emphasis 
former) sat on council at its November 1 2 meeting. Nothing 
unusual there, you say; John's been on council so long his 
presence is seen as: "he always was and always shall be. i

The plain truth is that JB's term of office as student senator 
expired on November 8, thereby making him ineligible to sit on 
council.

But how could this be, you ask ... surely SOMEONE was 
aware of this?

Enter Mr. Timothy Lethbridge, council chairperson. HE was 
informed by no fewer than three people that JB was ineligible to 
sit. JB demanded supporting documentation.

Deed done. (I cannot tell a lie, I provided the documentation, 
with some assistance.)

Supporting documentation in hand, Lethbridge said there's 
really nothing that could be done ... it doesn't matter. "He used 
your documentation to argue he WAS eligible," said 
Lethbridge.

But no, wait, the plot thickens. JB magnanimously withdraws 
his notice of motion to impeach Doug Burgess, Vice President

Throughout the world, 
there are three categories of 
abortion laws: widely liberal

The lecture, entitled “The Many questions were put to (abortion upon request); 
Issue is Choice” was well Morgentaler from the pro- i e liberal conditional laws (with 
received. group. One query concerned

Morgentaler’s “right to kill a 
child.” His answer was that,

ed.

varying restrictions); and com
pletely restrictive laws. Two 
out of three nations in the 

although the fetus makes wori(j have liberal abortion
reflexive movements within 
the first trimester, this is com- 

among all animals; they, 
are primitive reactions.

In the past fifteen years, 
medical abortion has become 
the safest of medical pro
cedures, Morgentaler said.
Statistics have proven that 
abortions performed in free
standing clinics are safer than
those performed in hospitals. The ability to survive out- 
A local anesthetic is used in side the womb, which general-

the former, while many jy is not untn the sixth month,
hospitals use a general is one criteria he uses to judge
anaesthetic, which is more whether or not the fetus is a Upon being referred to as an 
dangerous. The D&E (dilation human being. Another criteria abortionist, Morgentaler 
and evacuation) is three times -s development of the neo- argued that he was not an
as safe as the installation COrtex of the brain which does abortionist. He is not in favor
method used in many no^ develop until the fifth of abortion “just as no one is in
hospitals. month. This makes the distinc- favor of an appendectomy.. .or

tion between humans and brain surgery.” He would love
Four out of five abortions other anjmals. to see the need for, or number

are performed in free-standing ,, , 0f, abortions decreased. He
clinics and doctors offices. Thus, abortions should be ^ ^ ^ nQ matter
“The staff in these clinics arev performed before the fetus whflt abortions will be per- 
better qualified in dealing with until ïghi "e"

weeks. **

legislation.

He was asked if he felt that 
women would take advantage 
of abortion if it were legalized. 
He responded, “I’ve never 
known a woman to get preg
nant just to have an abortion.”

mon

Finance.
A shrewd move on the part of Bosnitch; he realizes that in his I 

non-position on council, he can't put forward motions.
To the surprise of no one, the motion was brought forward I 

again, moved by Andrea Garvie, Nursing Rep., and 
seconded by Cynthia Lim, Business Rep. The motion was car
ried and Burgess was impeached.

That Burgess did or did not warrant impeachment is irrele
vant. The point of this exercise is to make you aware of the 
unethical behaviour on the part of John Bosnitch and Tim | 
Lethbridge.

Both acted in a manner that is highly questionable. Bosnitch, 
by his mere presence on council, unduly influenced council 
members in a way that you, the average student, could not. 
Lethbridge, by allowing Bosnitch to remain on council, is equal
ly guilty of unethical behaviour.

To further my argument, both Bill Daisley and Larry Long, 
abiding by the regulations of the SRC constitution, vacated their 
seats on council to run in the upcoming election. Correct me if 
I'm wrong, but don't the same rules apply to student senators 
and chairpersons who are also candidates?

In short, last Tuesday's meeting should be declared null and 
void, thereby relegating any decisions made during that 
meeting to the same fate.

once

the counseling of patients,” 
Morgentaler said, adding “a 
woman is stripped of her digni
ty... (in a) cold cumbersome 
hospital.”

Morgentaler said that some Morgentaler also stated that 
women who have gone to his most people who are against 
clinics for abortions have asked abortion are often the same 
to see what was removed. All people who are against preven- 

Canada is one of the most that is visible is a placenta. No dve contraception and sex
restricted countries in abortion fetus can be seen. education in schools. There
laws, more so even than Italy. Morgentaler feels that the must be a compromise 
There, abortions can be ob- treatment of women in somewhere, 
tained within the first 90 days, 
without the use of a hospital, 
he said. Disarmanent Legalities to be Topic 

of Lecture
In 1981, the Quebec govern

ment asked Morgentaler to 
train doctors in small com
munities in his method. The 
clinics in these small com
munities “are providing store
front medical service and are 
funded by the government,” he 
said.

by KAYE MACPHEE and graduated from Prince of
Brunswickan staff Wales Collegiate in St. John’s

Robert Wells, president of in 1949. He earned a bachelor’s 
the Canadian Bar Association, degree in 1S ^ ,

Abortions in Canada can on- will be speaking on “Law and 1953 M
ly be performed legally in Nuclear Disarmanent in the y
hospitals, but hospitals are not Faculty Lounge of Saint Wells was a Rhodes Scholar 
required to perform them. As Thomas University, Edmund and attended Oxford Universi- 
well, there are many rural ^asey , Ha1I’ .°n M°nday» ty after leaving Memorial. He 
areas in this country where ac- November 18 at 7:3 p.m. earned his BA in jurisprudence
cess to a hospital is very ^ Robert Wells was born in in 1956 and went on to get an 
limited, he said. Badger’s Quay, Newfoundland MA in 1961 and was called to

■ ■ ■ -*1 the British Bar in 1958.

A sequel: John Bosnitch demanded that Doug Burgess pay, 
out of pocket, the money lost on the Finnigan pub.

Does the possibility (I stress possibility) that Burgess cut the 
Student Union's losses by his actions not occur to Bosnitch, or 
is he just trying to make political hay, shocking as though that 
thought might be?

The lack of foresight displayed by council in voting on 
September 1 6th to hold a pub on Halloween night is "the par
ty" ultimately responsible for this particular disaster.

The piece de resistance of today's offerings deals with — sur
prise — a member of UNB's Student Union.

Michael Bennett, Vice President Academic, made 
misrepresentations to CHSR-FM and to The Brunswickan.

CHSR was informed by Bennett that the evening lecture of 
Dr. Henry Morgentaler could be broadcast live. The radio sta-1 
tion's staff, relying on Bennett's statement, prepared whatever 
was necessary for the broadcast (no small feat).

At the last moment, Bennett informed CHSR that they could 
NOT broadcast. Reason given? If the public found out about the 
broadcast, ticket sales might be adversely affected. Fine time to 
come to that conclusion — lack of foresight, Mike?

As for The Brunswickan, we were told that a ticket for each 
lecture would be provided to the reporter that was assigned to 
cover them. No difficulties with the afternoon lecture (except 
for my own foulup).

10 In 1959 he transferred to the 
Newfoundland Bar and work
ed with the Justice Depart
ment until 1962. In 1972 he 

elected to the New-

FEEDBACK
News and Public Affairs 

Open-line Show
was
foundland House of Assembly 
and was Minister of Health 
and Government House 
Leader in 1976 and 1977.

This week:

Interviews with the SRC Presidential candidates

-a chance for you to express your 
views in discussion with some 

leading experts
Wells was elected President 

of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion in 1985.

Mr. Wells’ talk is sponsored 
by the International Commit
tee of the Fredericton YM- 
YWCA.

Tuesdays at 7 pm 
Your Host; Paul Wentzell
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A Calendar of Development, Disarmanent, 
and Social Action Events,

The "Y" International Committee hosts Robert 
Wells, President of the Canadian 8a r Association, Topic: "Law 
and Nuclear Disarmanent'' Time: 7.30 p.m,, St. Thomas 
University Faculty Lounge, 2nd floor, Edmund Casey Hall. Free 
admission, open to the public.

Nov. I 8 PEOPLE OPPOSING PORNOGRAPHY I POP) holds 
its regular monthly meeting m Room 1 02, Edmund Casev Hail. 
St Thomas University. * ime: 7 30 p.rr. All welcome.

Nov. 20 — VOICE OF WOMEN sponsors a talk by BU Buxton 
who attended a conference on peace and war this summer. 
Called the "Boston Round Table", the conference was spon
sored by the Nation Institute and included speakers like Jesse 
Jackson, Daniel Ellsberg, Marcus Rankin and others Bill Bux
ton, professor of sociology at UN8, will talk about his impres
sions of the conference.

Following will be refreshments and a regular meeting. It is at 
266 Winslow Street at 8 p-m All people interested in peace 
and human rights are encouraged to come!

Location - 2nd floor SUB 
Hours - Mon to Fri 8am - 10pm 
Sat & Sun 10am - 10pm

TNov. 18 up
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It
that
mas
abo*3 pack cigarettes 20s (sm) 7.29 

* Colgate toothpaste 100 ml 1.80 
*500 ml Coke 68 + tax (.75) 

same as 300 ml bottle 
*300 g Hostess chips 1.79 

★ All drug sundry supplies 10% off 
(weekend only)

★ All hats 20% off

V
mas 
to t

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL Group 39 wilt meet
Fundraising

film or speaker to be announced. Call

Nov, 28
tonight at 749 Charlotte Street. At 8 p.m 
meeting; at 8:30 p,m
Hannah Lane 455-3473 for further information 

NOTE: This year's Christmas cards have been produced by 
Vancouver artists and will be available with or without greeting, 
in packages of 10 (3) $3.80 ^package.

Super prices on toys for Christmas... 
And much more...

Come and check us out

PROJECT PLOUGHSHARES EducationalHill
Meeting, 100 Landsdowne Street at 7:30 p.m. All welcome!
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THE ARMS PUB 
FIRST EVER 

TALENT CONTEST

y
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I :

» .-bv
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V LSaturday afternoon Nov 23
eXti

3*1.

CONTESTANTS
WANTED

irM
ARMIE The RIVERVIEW ARMS ARMADILLO

tell a joke 
play an instrument 

sing a song 
act funny

First prize 
Second prize 
Third prize 
All contestants receive complimen

tary beverages

If you can:

1 .• *

$200
$100

$50
■'<

Phone 457-2020
T~ ...... ... .. .
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Massage therapist opens shop in Fredericton
The Physiotherapists Act,Hare would like to see an

well-trained professional, but Association of Registered passed this year, outlaws the 
jj worries about the lack of Massage Therapists formed functions of massage therapists
Hare says his traimng was cre<jibility with the public. here in New Brunswick. This operating without

c”le«L of MaesSa8=nal3 Hare is also concerned about Association, which would need physiotherapists licence In
Hvdrotheranv (CCMffWn Sut the lack of standard national approval from the Canadian time Hare hopes hat an
ton On!ario The rolieae Is accredidation needed to bette, Medical Board would be in Association of Massage
governed by the Board o“ defi"« his profession. charge of standardization for Therapists can challenge this
governed oy me Board ot p / „ Rriin • - the province and responsible ruling and, with the coopera-
Directors of Massage Currenly in New Brunswick £ potential tion of the Canadian Medical

up many images in peoples Therapists under the direction there are no bylaws or Stan- 8 P Board, work out a system
minds that include anything and control of the Ministry of dards regulating this field, PP whereby the two groups can
from ill-disguised escort ser- Health for the province of On- making it possible for anyone, work to„ether
vices to the area of therapeutic tario, says Hare. regardless of their training or When considering an appli- Jn th? of specialization
sports medicine. The CCMH has been fully lack of it, to claim massage cant, the Association would k seems th= t ^ are mov’

It is exactly these misgivings accredited for ten years, says skills. take into account official . further away from
that Peter J. Hare, a registered Hare. His training, an This situation, at best, is classtime and previous foreign established medical facilities,
massage therapist, is worried 1800-hour course, included merely confusing for the con- experience. searching for other methods to
about. complete studies in anatomy sumer but is also potentially There i$ a need now for an cure their ills, says Hare. Hare

While he is not the first and physiology as well as the dangerous for those entrusting association to be formed not said it’s time for the govern-
masseuse in town, he is the first theory and use of massage as a themselves to unqualified Qnly for the sake Qf public pro- ments at all levels to recognize
to be registered, an important therapeutic method. practitioners, says Hare.

Hare considers himself adistinction, says Hare, and one 
that reflects his training.

by JULIE SMITH 
Brunswickan staff

a
Editor’s note: This is the first 
of a two part series of articles 
dealing with the subject of 
registered massage therapists.

The word ‘massage’ conjures

tection, but also for the sur- this and to take the necessary 
vival of the profession itself, steps to inform and protect the 
here in New Brunswick, says public about this growing 
Hare. field.★

Endorsements cont. from page 1

November 12, to which ex- period took place with two of 
ecutive candidates were in- the candidates saying they did 
vited to address the clubs’ con
cerns and/or their own con
cerns.TWo

Christmas
breaks

for
students!

not want to be endorsed by the 
clubs because it would be un
fair to their opponents.

At the meeting, however, a The following day, Semple 
letter from Donald Blair, a released a statement which 
presidential candidate was 
read by Hugh Brown, Vice- 
President Services elect.

read as follows:

“...the executives would en- 
In the letter, Blair stated courage their constituents to 

that he was not contacted by approach (the candidates) 
the faculty clubs and that he with 
became aware of the meeting discussing...their platforms 
only that afternoon “through and the issues in this election.”

i
view toa

rumor.
Some then expressed con-

_ that the meeting may be day, November 20, the ex- 
considered unfair, because not ecutives of the faculty clubs 
all executive candidates were would strongly urge each and 
notified. The meeting con- every student to exercise their 
tinued, however. democratic right and vote.”

After the candidates’ five- 
minute presentations were 
concluded, it was suggested 
that a question period be held.

“On election day, Wednes-
cern

|

“We decided we could not 
endorse candidates at this time 
— it would not be proper,” 
said Semple, adding “the 
fairness aspect of the meeting

GO STAND-BY!GO CONFIRMED!
Save 50% on Student Stand-by 
fares this Christmas.

Call ERA for special one-way 
Early Bird and Night Owl fares 

on selected routes. 
Some conditions may apply.

Call for details.

Again, a brief discussion en
sued. One faculty pointed out crept in. 
that some candidates had 
already left, thus those remain
ing to answer may have an un- dividually, however," Semple 
fair advantage. The question said.

Call for all the details. 
Merry Christmas! “We are talking to people in-

Call your Travel Agent 
or ERA

MacRumbles cont. from page 3
[

However, as with CHSR, it was the evening lecture that 
presented a problem. No ticket was made available for our 
reporter.

Should a student, who is attending a lecture, not out of 
choice but for the purpose of reporting back to you, have to pay 
for the privilege?

The irony of the situation is that for weeks prior to Morgen- 
taler's arrival, Bennett was paying regular visits to our offices to 
get assurances that coverage of the famed doctor's visit would 
be adequate. CHSR's experience was markedly similar.

However, it is possible CHSR and The Brunswickan can learn 
from this experience. Perhaps in future we could ask ourselves: 
Should we cater to Student Union representatives' pet projects 
that may have been initiated for their personal gratification (read 
'ego'), not to mention political advantage?

Well timed, Michael; plan it so that seven days prior to the 
election, you get credit for having an internationally known 
figure on campus. Coincidence? Or could it be, dare we hope? 
Yes, at last... a display of foresightedness by a member of the 
UNB council._________________________________________
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Good morning, afternoon, whenever you read the Bruns. In case you didn’t 

notice, this is Monday, not Friday. For the second time in over 100 years, the 
Brunswickan is late in publishing. (It happened once before in the 40 s or 50 s.) 
No excuses, just very good reasons. Last Monday was a holiday and very little 
could be done during that time, bad goes to worse, our typesetter, Wendy, calls 
in sick. She has the flu, I think, and won’t be in all week. Well, hey, what the 
hell. So there won’t be a Bruns this week. We’ve got some pretty big problems. 
Whv the hell should we 
that will be picked up on the way to class or breakfast, scanned over, and 
thrown aside. Would anyone really miss it? Judging from some of the no-minds 

this campus who get into positions of power with little or no opposition from 
the students in general, I doubt it.

Anvway, we did go all out. Steve Boyko, our part-time typesetter, did an in
credible amount of work, and managed to typeset almost the entire issue by 
himself. Karen Mair, one of the Entertainment Editors, volunteered to typeset 
all the entertainment stories even though she'd never used one of the machines 
before. Give her a big kewpie doll. Last, but not least is Cindy Davis, the per
son w'ho puts together all the ads. With Tim and Kelly having to go to Saint 
John on the weekend when we produced the paper, no one was left who had the 
time or experience to do offset. Cindy didn t quite volunteer, but she did a lot of 
the work and for that, we thank her.

Well, that’s the story behind the issue, in case you wondered. Before I ramble 
on to something else, I just want to make it clear that the Brunswickan is always 
open. Open to letters, submissions, cartoons, jokes, photos, ideas, news leads, 
subjects for our feature section, new people, everything. From each of your stu
dent fees, about three dollars goes to the Brunswickan. Are we worth it? Any 
ideas?
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A matter of choice
I

'I do not believe in God. I am a humanist. I 
believe in people/
Dr. Henry Morgentaler

The winners of the “What's Missing?” contest will be announced next week due 
to all the difficulties we had this week. Make sense?

Now, on to the juicy stuff, the election. First off. Marc Braithwaite. He’s 
either verv foolish, or is scared of an election campaign. Braithwaite pulled out 
of the election for VP Services, which lead to Hugh “funny nickname” Brown 
being acclaimed. A member of the SU executive acclaimed! No competition. No 
chance for students to make their own choice. I don’t like any position being un
contested, but especially not an executive position, and especially not by- 
Brown!

The fight for VP Administration is an interesting one. Ollie Koncz versus A! 
MacDonald. One’s been on council for years, yet rarely elected, and the other is 
a relative newcomer, having been on council for only a year (I think). From 
Koncz’s experience in assisting in getting yearbook’s out on time, I wonder how 
he’d do in the VP spot, seeing as how no one seems to know what a VP Admin, 
is supposed to do. MacDonald seems okay from what I’ve seen of him, but he is 
from Mackenzie House, rather was, and you know how they are.

Mike Bennett and Ashok Kuruganti are running for VP Academic. Both of 
these guys would do the job competently. They’re both bright, and seem to be 
hard workers. The only thing against Kuruganti is that Bennett’s already been 
VP, and is known a little better than he is. Bennett still has the stigma of being 
"Bosnitch brown-shirt”, whether that’s a good point or not is up to the voters.

Tony English and Tim Lethbridge are the VP Finance candidates. I’ve 
known Tim for a year or so, but only met English recently. “Word on the street" 
(as they say in all those video-cop shows) is that both are well received, and, like 
Bennett and Kuruganti, both would be suitable for the position. The only factor 
involved here is that Lethbridge seems to be better known than English, having 
been involved in SU politics for a few years now. This, of course, can be as 
negative a factor as it could be a positve one.

Finally, the presidential candidates. Bosnitch, Daisley, and Blair. Bill 
Daisley started last year off as the assistant VP Admin., and took over the ser
vices of the SU after Spurles resigned. During this time would have been the 
best possible time to run for election. Start up a few ideas, attempt to get 
“brand-name” group into UNB, and then during the election say,“Look what 
I’ve started. Vote me as Prez, and I’ll do lots more stuff.” This, I think, would 
have almost sewn up the election. As it is, he’s got a fight on his hands. Bosnitch 
still has some support and is probably going to run on a campaign of change, 
“I’ll change this, and this, and this, and this, etc.” If the election were between 
these two, it would be a good one. One on one debates, and all that other neat 
stuff. Blair, however, is an anomaly. I have my own ideas on the seemingly 
unknown Blair. He was once Ollie Koncz’s room ate and thus the Bosnitch con
nection is made. Dun-du-dun-dun.(Dragnet theme music.) During theCHSR- 
Brunswickan telephone survey on the election, a number of people said, “I don’t 
know who I’m going to vote for, but definitely not Bosnitch.” This leads me to 
believe that Blair is a vote-splitter, in the race to take votes away from Daisley 
as a number of students might look at the ballot thinking, “I don’t want to vote 
for John because he’s had his chance, but I don’t really know either of these 
other fellows, so I guess it doesn’t matter which one.” If this is the case, then any 
votes that normally would have gone to Bosnitch’s opponent will be split bet
ween Daisley and Blair. The lack of campaigning on Blair's part lead me to 
believe this. Everyone who wants to run in the presidential election certainly 
should, I just question Blair’s motives.

That’s it. End of sermon. One last thing, Tom Evans asked me to remind 
students that every Wednesday night from 7-8 for free preliminary legal advice 
in room 30 of the SUB. That’s all ofer. See you on Friday. That’s right, we’ll be 
out on Friday as usual. We’ll have to work hard, and put our fun aside, but the 
feedback that we get, the wonderful thanks we get from students who don’t 
seem to give a damn, and criticize without knowing what the hell they’re talk
ing about. Hey, that makes all the time I put in here really worthwhile.

M Dr. Henry Morgentaler's lecture at UNB has sparked 
debate over the issue of abortion.

Currently two out of every three pregnant Canadian 
women have abortions and because Canadian hospitals 
grant therapeutic abortions only to those women whose 
'physical and / or mental health are endangered', the ma
jority of women travel long distances to the United States 
(where abortion laws are not so antiquated) or to Morgen
taler's Montreal clinic.

Doctors like Morgentaler are responding to the obvious 
need for safe and legal abortions in this country.

The statistics speak for themselves. Women feel they 
have the right to choose whether or not they will have an 
abortion.
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And so they should.
A Pro-Choice advocate is not necessarily pro-abortion. 

These people (and I include myself amongst them) believe 
that women should have the legal right to make a choice. 
They should not be dicated to by any government about 
what they can or cannot decide to do with their bodies. 
And they should not have hospital boards determine their 
eligibility for a 'legal' abortion.

I do not condone abortion. I am not condemning abor
tion. It is a traumatic and difficult decision for any woman 
to make, however the democratic right to make that deci
sion should not be denied any individual.

Until Canada provides free birth control, improved sex 
education, and until men assume an equal responsibility as 
sex partners, abortion will continue to be a social reality.

And until this changes and our government takes affir
mative action, humanists like Dr. Morgentaler will provide 
the services that our government ignores.
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Psychology of grades
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am relatively happy and will Napoleon and Winston Chur- 
work harder next time. I rarely chill, and humanitarians such 
get a C, and never get below as Martin Luther King and Bob

Geldof. If they had tried less, 
This may-thra, ha) be due to a they might have been mention- 

higher intellect, but I believe it ec* 'n the local paper and receiv
ed a small award, but would 

is due to that basic attitude dif- not have done so much for so

'edge < by STEVE BOYKO 
Brunswickan staff

: ’ OJ 01 ,

I reveal. ;
pe seal; that.mmF :i

t fi I have heard the following 
reply many a time when I ask 
why someone is not studying 
for a course: "Why should I? I 
know I'm going to pass." In
deed. Then, later, they com- 

onlv 9ot

— ', pTess Stanza 1
V :. }

-James Montgc m

ference; people just don't try many, 
hard enough. And for those who say "But 

I'm not good at anything!", I 
This can be seen all through reply: everyone has a talent, 

the world; people who work Just ask yourself this question: 
their 9-to-5 jobs according to why are you in the faculty that 
what they have to do, not what you are in? I am in Computer 
they can do. The rare few who Science because I like com- 
do their absolute best are puters and I have a 'knack' at 
noted, and people say "Gee, I programming and such; others 
wish I could be like that!" But my be in Chemistry because

they enjoy studying and analyz
ing chemicals, or in History

!
a C +

111
I can have but little sympathy 

| for such an outcome; what little 
I have, is for them to be a victim 
of a fairly common attitude: 
people do not aim high enough.

Many people just want to 
pass a course; they are 'happy' 
with a C + or a B-. Such an at-

:

aPa“'
Wendy Do##»

Pamela Johnson ask. we s&oit

Administrative Secretary
they can.

The achievers of the world
are merely people who do their because they enjoy studying 
best; everyone else just does and analyzing the past, or in 
not do all they can. I can’t Business Administration 
agree with anyone who says because they have a 'knack' 

Well, I just can't!" That's a for figures. Everyone has a 
quitter's attitude, and no one talent.

aim for the best possible; that wants to be a o.uitter. So, the next time that you
Sports Editor I way, if I do (by some miracle) | can give examples of peo- are studying for a midterm or a

I Ernest LRmptiy Asst. Sports Editor 1 get a high mark, I am pleased ple who achieved fame by do- - final, just try a little harder and
>' ' ; ing their very best: scientists see what happens. I guarantee

Richard Hutehins Features Editor with myself and will try as hard such as Neils Bohr and Albert that you will be pleasantly sur-I v . . n ., Ad «>*1 • » Manner again. If I achieve a B or so, I Einstein, leaders such as prised.
Ka.hvnnv av,dM,„ Adverts Manage*
CtadyD.™ MDedg"

titude will hardly raise the 
G.P.A.

I, on the other hand, tend to

Not a guide to politics
said in public that he would not 
take an active part in student 
politics. At the same time, he 
was laying down the come
back trail — "I fell like Lazarus 
-like a man coming back from 
the dead." Jezus ...

Enough about Bosnitch
and Koncz. A few words 

oh the inadvisability of letting 
people decide their political fate 
were promised.

Student politics mean very 
little to me. For this reason, I 
have never voted in a SU elec
tion. I won't be voting again 
this year. (For other levels of 
government, either I wasn't 
allowed to vote, or didn't think 
much of the candidates.)

I am, some would say, 
apathetic. And I guess I am. It's 
people like me who let the 
Bosnitches of the world in; we 
don't think it matters who's in. 
If you believe it does matter, 
then people like me don't 
belong in the political process; 
unless/until we get our act 
together, maybe we shouldn't 
be allowed to vote.

It's late again. I should sleep, 
and then get this thing off to 
the lawyers to peruse. You 
never know who might be 
reading.

And so what if it doesn't go 
to press? Myself, I'll be far, far 
away by the time the new 
council starts calling for points 
of order. Good luck to the rest 
of you.

the day is in power. The other 
half of me figures that if so
meone wants to fool around 
with politics (or anything else), 
he/she should go at it any way 
he/she can. This steps upon 
the opinion of The People, 
perhaps, but they're usually too 
apathetic/unknowledgeable to 
bother with (more on this at
titude shortly).

by BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan staff

People are beginning to has
sle me about who's who in the 
latest run at the student coun
cil. Some misconception about 
me knowing what I'm talking 
about; then again, maybe 
these folks are asking 
everyone, regardless of ig- 
norance.

I ta rget,6 he's°ru nn i ng M
r*;- rd ,

Üna Rear KrLsiine Hiew Bill Traer Jeff his survivability. He's run for ü nnïrroliont “RIueiRrnc "tone and a laree bottle of I various Positions in the last

— Wv >Hank you aU..................................................stZ ZZ'rs

Th B t„„. in its 118th rear i, Canada’s oldest oflioi»l *° be hiS bef'hAnb 961 ,his:. 1
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News line 453-4973. Power lor a few years now.

The is copyright the Bm™„idvm. All rights constantly getting appointed,
reserved. The opinions expressed within are not necessarily those I y'See. This year, he's been 
of the Brunswickan's editorial board, its staff, or its publishers Assistant VP Academic (I think 
the UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university. | Pub|ic Relations is thrown in as 

All letters to the editor must be typed and double spaced, and 
signed along with phone number. Names may be witheld by re
quest. The Brunswickan reserves the right to refuse publication of 
letters with libellous, sexist, or racist material. Letters over 250 

I words may be edited for brevity.
I Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted provided 
I proper credit is given.W Illy W '
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John Bosnitch ...
That he's running 

again for president is not sur
prising, just disappointing. 
After the Student Party/Unity 
idiocy, the Campus Services 
debacle, and the general ag
gravation, you'd think John 
would be about ready to 
graduate; he has been here for 
an impressive number of years. 
(Incidentally, if you're not 
familiar with SP/Unity, I refer 
you to Fall '82 issues of the 
Bruns; for my version of what 
CSL was all about, take a look 
at the Sept. 20 issue of this 
year).

Bosnitch had some ideas 
that I could really sympathize 
with. Further, it looked as if he 
stood a chance of ac
complishing them. But, like 
many so-called "revolu
tionaries", Bosnitch got in 
power and began screwing up. 
Sitting in a big chair has 
warped more than one person, 
and Bosnitch has joined these

Just two months ago, he

i
The

|

well).
If this pattern continues, 

you'll likely see Ollie no matter 
what happens. One half of my 
brain says this is not a gbod 
situation; if people reject so
meone, he/she should stay re
jected as long as the council of



LETTERS TO THE EDITORJZtnd And 7Uuh do Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday tot

I
other candidates are getting inof these “guys” and talk to 

them about their plans before this election, 
the elections on Nov. 20.

One more thing ... the Ex
ecutive positions. There should 
be a full-page ad in the Bruns 
from the faculty associations.
Please check it out. Should you 
disagree with the suggestions,
DON’T complain to the ex
ecutive; go out and VOTE.
That is the only way your opi- Dear Sir: 
nion can have any impact.

hacAll letters to the editor(s). 
must he typed or printed 
legibly and double spared, and 
signed along with a daytime 
phone number. Names may be 
witheld under extreme cir
cumstances, include a note An Appeai to Foreign Students 
with the letter requesting such
if you wish. The Brunswickan The international students 
will refuse publication of let- have generally been accused of 
ters with libellous, sexist, or not t£ddng part jn Student 
racist material. Letters over Union elections, either as can- 
250 words may be edited for didates or as voters. The intent 
brevity.

miiJackie Heatherly 
and

Paul Picot
A call for 

involvement
tioi
derDon Blair 

Candidate for President enc> per
feeIan D. Hartley 

Chris Oh ]Candidates
supported

Boi
Dan Hurley 
Peter Neelands 
Juanita Wiley 
Wayne Bellinger 
Rosemary Bonnell 
Michelle Carnell 

We would like to take this Ken Toynbee 
Andrea Mills opportunity to publicly express Denice Lamb

CSA Treasurer our support for the following Milena Stojanac
■■■■■* candidates for the two Science Joanne LeBlanc 

seats in the Student Represen
tative Council: ____________

on
an<
the
Ad
an<

giv
vieof this brief article is to deal 

with the issue of voting as that 
is what is upcoming.

The international students

for
lik.
bo

Business Society 
endorsements

wc
lotconstitute almost ten percent 

of the student population at 
UNB, and therefore have a po
tent political role to play.
However, it is common 
knowledge that less than half

„ . .. „ “ercif demOCratiC riÉ' We would like to take this
Due to the generally un- o vote. The reasons for this ,,v lnform vou and

satisfactory state of affairs cur- lack o participation are PP the Businas
rentlv existing within the Stu- varied. It ranges from apathy £ „__, , > , j
dent Union of UNB. the UNB to not knowing the candidates from 8 p.m. to
Business Society Executive has running for offices. . , erm nfliirnnm
met and voted to endorse the It is mv belief that our votes a m; in nv Ti ,
following Business Administra- do count and we should featu™g “°lly whi?h
lion Students for the positions therefore participate fully in “'d^iL buffet din-
of representatives on the Stu- the election process. The ac- c , T_. j., . Vt • .1 i c. • -U ^ ner and a Student 1 axi dis-dent Union council: tual voting exercise will not ^ Tickets are available

take lQnger than three ^ ftt the SUB office and the
munîtes, but the results may Bu$iness Societ office (T304)
make a difference. during normal university

hours.
Last year's formal had some 

200 students in attendance, 
who all enjoyed themselves. 
Since only 300 tickets are 
available, we urge students to 
pick up their tickets soon. 
Thank you; see you there.

Business formal ha

Candidate 
O Submissions

tin
an
ea

Dear Editor:To all Business Students: iy
wl
15
ini
de

ground have been financial disasters, 
and even the auditors have been unabld 
to wade through this year’s financial 
records. The $45.000 surplus recorded

1 am Don Blair, and 1 am looking for a Xear aK° 566015 *° have disappeared
into thin air, and many of our Union 
and club activities may be placed in 
jeopardy because of poor planning and 
a general lack of leadership. The

ec

Don Blair iy
St
m
mIyour support in my campaign to 

become President of the UNB Student
df
nc

Representative Council.
I have never been on Council, but I 

have attended several meetings. It average student is more than smart 
that the SRC is falling enough to realize that these problems 

cannot be solved by someone with no 
experience in student affairs nor by a

Kelly Maher, BBA 4 
John Landry, BBA 3 
Hugh Taylor, BBA 3

■
seems to me
apart and needs new blood. It's time 
for a change.

I think that the UNB Administration member of the very executive that put 
is not necessarily bad, nor are the stu- 115 *n this mess in the first place, 
dent groups. I believe that compromise We are in desparate need of 
will present the best solution to the pro- resourceful leadership dedicated to the

welfare of the common student. We 
need executives who are not afraid to 
tell the truth and who are honest 

I decided to run for office when I enough to learn from the past mistakes.

«
In order to assist you to

Business Administration make an informed judgement
students have suffered with lit- on the candidates, the BPS has
tie to no representation during extended an invitation to all
the last two years. This has the candidates running for ex-
been evident at the latest series ecutive positions to attend our
of budget meetings, as il- general meeting on Saturday,
lustrated by the following: November 16. Come and hear
— Business Administration them out.
students account for 16% of 
total contribution of fees to the 
Student Union (your $30 SRC 
fee), but the allotment to 
Business students from the Stu
dent Union was less than 10%.
— The Student Union insists
on allocating funds according 
to a Full-Time Equivalency 
Standard only recognizing the 
Faculty population at 719 To Computer Science 
students, not at the actual Students:
1043, and not accounting for 
the 1300 non-Business students 
enrolled in Business courses.

This treatment of the 
Business Society and Ad
ministration students is made 
possible by the lack of responsi
ble representation. If the situa
tion continues, the Business 
Administration Society will 
not have the monies to con
tinue its activities and pro- portant.
grams as planned. This year, There are four people runn-
over $3000 was diverted from 
the Business students to other 
programs. How much will it be 
next year?

The Business Administration 
Society urges all students to ex
ercise their right to vote on 
November 20 and ensure the 
election of responsible 
representatives.

Cl

Eblems of the students. I've had enough 
of the petty infighting in this year's 
council.

is
ti

saw one of my opponents, Bill Daisley, 
storm out of a council meeting yelling 

Business Society I that someone had said something he 
I didn't like. I thought that John 
I Bosnitch would probably be running 

again, and when I heard that Bill 
Daisley might be his only opponent, I To the Students: 
knew I had to get involved.

The only concrete thing that Daisley For those readers whom I've not vetl 
has done was to support loans for his met. I’m Bill Daisley, fourth-vearl
roommate and fail to complete the Computer Science, 
work he paid thousands of dollars to do I've been active in campus politicsl 
this summer. He preaches compromise, since I’ve been at UNB, first ini
but he spends his time on council residence, then with the Studentl
bickering and interrupting people. The Union. In that time, I've seen first-1

I have been informed I funniest thing about Daisley is that up hand the dislike and dissatisfaction!
through the rumor mill that I until Election Time, he was known as a students have had for Council in thel

As you consider your choices there is to be a candidates I Bosnitch follower. As for Bosnitch pest four years,

in the upcoming SRC elec- meetings with the Executive of
tions, clear your mind of all Faculty Clubs today, Tuesday, I For cooperation, put your X beside to a„ one that offers a just forum t0 ex-
“top-down design” concepts, at 4:30 p.m. I was not con- I on alr press needs and concerns. A Council
I’m not asking you to ignore tacted, didn’t hear about the I Donald Blair suchasthishasnotbeenthereforsome
the contest for Executive posi- meeting until today, and now I time; but k can be tbere' °nce again’
tions; just to remember there find myself unable to attend. I ^h^Sty"dubs^have banded!

are other positions open as Nevertheless, if I may, I I John Bosnitch together to ensure candidates of high
well The choice you make for would like to have this letter I qualitv are prompted to run, to help
faculty reps can be equally im- read to the people at the h? ,h,

meeting. present Student Union government , 7.. d inteBritv an Ex-I don’t like the idea of a few I came into office, and the time has now ^utive with a desire to represent the 

ing for two Computer Science executives meeting and making |c”n)e for us to dec,de “ ^e "!anî more students, 
seats this year. Of these four, recommendations after spen- o^he same or a change for the better it is important in this elec- 

i a 'r . • „ r„_i fi_„f i. , . f. . . ,.i I After one of my opponents dropped out tion that students in this cam-
the CSA Executive feel that ding a short five minutes with l0f the race, I find myself faced by just pus look at the record of Coun- 
two candidates are extremely the candidates on the first day |two candidates. One of them is entirely cd and the record of each of 
well-qualified for the posi- of the campaign. jinexperienced in student government the candidates. Students must
tions This system is most likely to Iaod the other is a member of our outgo- judge which candidates will

Andrew McAllister and help people who are better ing government who is seeking reelec- represent them to the best 
_ , v.i, r r r ition. possible ends for the Student
Terry Young have both known because an outsider like I Never before has the student body Union of UNB. 
demonstrated their abilities in me couldn’t get their whole I been so anxious for change. After a 
other areas, and are now will- message across in only five I whole year of personality attacks, 
ing to channel some of this minutes. disorganization, and wholesale resigna-energy into representing Com- I appeal to your sense of fair IhTreach^aîTan-time low^Noneo” representat,on 

puter Science on council. I play and decency to give me 
to find one, or both, the same chance that all the

John Bosnitch a

aAhmed Ferej 
Chairman 

Board of Foreign Students

Bill Daisley ti
b
tiCandidates’

meeting
p
tiCS students 

take note
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I hope that over the past 
year I've shown capability and 
a willingness to provide the 

that
students in this campus de
mand and deserve.

the
On behalf of the Business 
Society Executive and Council, 

Tim Legere
the traditional services are operating, 
the fw pubs that have gotten off the Bill Daisleyurge you

m.
fn ;
.i: •*



to bringe Student Union. lation. In 01ales non nep.
Business Rep. this past year, I have costs, I would also like to see supplies

sold at the new student-run store. 
When dealing with budgets, I feel 
clubs should be able to allocate the 
money in their budget the way they see

Academic Commission began a 
of public lectures on campus. The first 
in the series featured Psychic In
vestigators Ed and Lorraine Warren. 
The second presented controversial 
physician Dr. Henry Morgentaler. 
Future lectures are planned and invita- 

It's time that the UNB Student Union tions will be forwarded to notable 
had a strong Vice President Ad- public figures
ministration. As a Business Administra
tion student and Assistant Vice Presi- After the great success of the pilot
dent Academic, I am open-minded survey collected last year and published
enough to accept new ideas, and ex- this fall, I plan to upgrade the evalua-
perienced enough to put them into ef- tion format and procedures for next
feet.

Lawrence Hanson
been vocal at council meetings, moved 
and seconded motions, and have taken 
an active part, not only in council 
meetings, but outside them as well.

I have served on the Administration

Oliver Koncz Lawrence Hanson 
Valedictorian

.tobert Oliver Koncz
As I see it, the function of the 

Valedictorian is twofold. First, he or 
she must prepare and deliver a parting 
address for members of the graduation 

Jackie Heatherly class, their friends, and parents. Se- 
Science Candidate cond, he or she must work closely with 

the rest of the Graduation Class Ex
ecutive in the preparation of “G.ad 
Week."

I am committed to the opinion that

fit.
I hope you will support me on 

November 20.
Commission and have been involved in 
organizing many of the events and pro
jects on campus such as the Course and 
Teacher Evaluations, the Warrens Lec
ture and numerous others.

I am very much against the slate 
syustem of voting among faculty 
representatives, simply because every 
student should vote for who he or she 
feels can do the best job and not 
because of the choice made by someone 
else. He should vote according to his 
own conscience and as an individual.

Course and Teacher Evaluations:

Paul Picot
term. The next guide produced will 

I have served on the Administrative cover not only introductory courses but 
Board and prepared reports to Council also more specialized offerings, 
on Elections, the Union Constitution Organizational Reform: Until there 
and the By-laws. Myfelatform covers is a coordinated system for dealing with
the three duties of the^Vice President student complaints and academic

reform proposals, the Student Union 
will continue to be little more than a 

The Board of Governors has already game for amateur politicians, 
given us permission to operate a ‘ser
vices' store as a result of our past ef- posais thwarted by Doug Burgess and 
forts. This store must provide things Bill Daisley. As a matter of fact, these 
like school supplies, photocopies, lab false buddies only spread an unprin- 
books, and school jackets. I have been cipled and unserious attitude towards 
working for a student store in the front student government. The money 
lobby since I was elected to council. Burgess and Daisley spent on pubs 

My involvement at the University alone could have brought a national 
has given me a working knowledge of figure to campus to lecture with free 
the facilites available to students and I admission, 
am compiling a list of these facilities for 
easy student access.

Elections must be run more efficient-

Every full-time student on this cam
pus invests thirty dollars in their stu
dent union. Do the students of the the valedictory should be more than a
Faculty of Science get their money’s personal expression. It has to be an at-
worfo? tempt to reflect the basic characteristics

I am Paul Picot, a fourth-year of the graduates. It must capture a big
I am eager to represent you, the Biology-Physics major. If elected as a of the “flavor’ of our time and place.

Business students, and am counting on Science Representative, I will support a “Grad Week' activities should be
your support once again to give Student Science Association, to present designed to serve graduates and those
yourselves an active and informed voice a unified voice for Science students to visiting from out of town. This week
on council. Vote for the one that has the SRC. This association will repre

sent the science societies, to protect our 
investment in the Student Union.

Administration — facilities, elections, 
and regulations.

It was discouraging to have my pro
demands thorough planning and con
sultation with as many graduates as 
possible.

I wish to make my contribution to 
UNB Graduation ‘86 by filling the post 
of Valedictorian. If elected, I will do 
my best to make it the best ever.

the experience. So, on November 20, 
please come out and vote.

It only takes a minute to vote — 
make your voice heard.

P.S. — Gumby says vote for me.

Paul Picot
Lori ReddingKelley Maher Andy McAllister Hi, are you graduating this spring 

from UNB? Have you been aimlessly 
wandering through the last four or 

years of life wondering who to 
vote for in the grad, class elections?

Tim Lethbridge To the Electorate:
ly and cheaply. The election turnout, 
which was once 40%, is now less than 
15 %. Elections require proper plann
ing and advertising by the Vice Presi
dent Administration.

The duties of the President, Ex
ecutive, and Councillors must be clear
ly defined in order to have a working 
Student Union. The outgoing Ad
ministrative Commission, with which 
my opponent served, promised an up
dated constitution and bylaws but did 
not deliver. I will do the job.

My name is Andrew McAllister, and more
r .,1,1 name is Kelly Maher and I am running i am running for the position of Com-

Timothy C. Lethbridge for the position of Business Administra- puter Science Representative on' the Well, maybe I can help you make up
Vice President Finance tion RepT SRC. your mind.

An effective VP F inance must: a) j won't bore you with campaign What do I think concerns my fellow My name is Lori Redding, and yes ...
have knowledge of the system and it promises that say nothing - what I c.S. constituâtes? C.S. becoming a I am running for valedictorian. You
problems, b) have an ability to work would like to stress is that I am running faculty? Reinstatement of a C.S. know, a valedictorian is the person who
with everyone c) have efficient to ensure sort of RESPONSIBILI- Lounge? Protection of the C.S.A. stands up at the grad ceremonies in
organizational ability, and d) have the yy jn t^e student Union. Can you say budget? front of thousands of people and elo-
will to implement concrete ideas tor t e responsi5iiity? Unfortunately, some All these are important, but the most quently puts into words everyone’s
effective functioning of out Unto”-, people can’t and many, it seems, do not important concern is that you place a long, unexpressed sentiments towards

uring my our years i even know what it meansi representative on council that will university life and impresses the faculty
Unl v?nLhia^?m^tplv «nd foL nrov^d From what 1 have 566,1 in the P**' 11 voice the opinion of the C.S. ‘faculty’ at so much that they almost believe that
W°r ahiMtv to work with those even 15 evident that council members, as the SRC meetings and to make sure all those headaches were worth it after
my diametrically opposed. wel1 85 the student body at large, quite that we are heard.

If elected, I would first streamline often have little knowledge of represen- 
communication by ensuring all ex- tatives duties. I feel that, once elected, C.S. ‘faculty , I am the person to do
ecutive members keep the others in- executive members and faculty reps fois for you.
formed about what they are doing. I should fulfill their obligation to the 
would aim to shorten council meetings fullest.
by having the executive reach a concen- I promise to see justice done, not on- 
sus on key issues first. I would also insist ly with my own position, but all 
that council members be informed of cil positions, especially the executive, 
upcoming motions and be given all
documentation well in advance of your right, it is your council, it is your

responsibility. So please do your part.
I hope to have your support on Nov.

ATTENTION FOLKS Hi, m>

I
Oliver Koncz

all.
So, how is this girl qualified to be 

valedictorian, you ask yourself. Well, 
last summer I said to myself, “Self, why 
don’t you run for valedictorian next 

Sincerely, year? You’re an English major, you like 
to write and talk (too much), your 

Andy McAllister knees don’t shake when you stand up in 
front of people. You plan on going to 
journalism school. You can make peo
ple laugh — if not at a joke, at least at 
yourself. And you might even be able to 
encourage your fellow graduates to 
make a difference in the world they’re

I believe that after four years in the
Al MacDonald

My name is Al MacDonald and 1 am 
currently in second year Surveying 
Engineering. The post I am running for 
is that of Vice-President Administra
tion.

|
I coun-

I urge you to go out and vote - it is P S. I do not owe the CSA $42.50!

Over the past year, I have worked 
with the Vice-President Administration 
and the Administrative Commission to 
update and improve a very inadequate, 
and often ambiguous, S.R.C. Constitu
tion. To date, the changes have not 
been implemented as Council has been 
tied up with other matters. As Vice- 
President Administration, I would see 
that Council deals with these at the

meetings.
My financial platform can be sum

marized in three points: a) streamlined 20. Thank you very much, 
office procedures, b) advance 
budgeting and c) halting the demise of 
the union by setting fees at a reasonable 
level with an annual cost-of-living ad-

Lawrence Hanson
Lawrence Hanson 
Arts Representative

entering.”
Sounds poetic, maybe even corny, 

but I think that it is important for us 
Do you think that the SRC is effec- that are graduating — stuffed full of

tively serving the best interests of UNB knowledge and theories and high ideas
students?

|1

Leith Chujustment.
I beleive in communication. Letters 

would be promptly answered and re- 
earliest possible date. The changes are quests for funds will be promptly filled
necessary, as they affect almost all the am0Unts are budgeted (this
facets of the Student Union’s opera- assumes foat a realistic budget is in running for a seat as Science Représen
tions, from the Executive structure to p[ace by foe tjme f takeoffice). I would tative. If I am elected, I will try to be
the Elections Act. also promptly revise the financial available as much as possible to speak

The reason for seeking this post is my policy and send it, and a leaflet ex- with students and to listen to their con-
interest and familiarity with the func- plaining procedures, to all organiza
tions of Vice-President Administration tjons foat interact with the Student
(i.e. keeping a current constitution, en- Union. Organizations and Union
suring proper club structure, and members would also be kept up-to-date of any “block”
assisting the President in his duties). I on foe financial situation, 
believe that I can provide the necessary Vote Tjmofoy Lethbridge for VP and vote for the options that best suit 
continuation of policies, instituted by Finance next Wednesday. the needs of the students,
the previous Vice-President, needed to 
produce a cohesive and efficient runn
ing office. I will also make every effort 
to maintain a good rapport with the 
other members of the Executive, 
elected Faculty Representatives, and 
the student population as a whole.

and big ideas of ways to solve the pro
blem of world hunger or racial apar
theid or economic injustices or how 
they get the caramel inside the 
Caramilk bar — to take a stand and do

I don’t.
In the past few months, we have 

been witnesses to the decline of studentHi. My name is Leith Chu, and I am
government on campus.

To rebuild the Council, we need something of value in society, 
councillors who are willing to do more So, I’d like to represent the 1986 
than attend Monday meetings. They UNB graduating class and speak on
must represent their constituency by their behalf about the good times, the
speaking out, conferring regularly with bed times, and the future times of the 
the clubs and associations associated Qf ‘86. Now you can get back to
with their faculty, and take an active that essay, but remember, vote LORI
part in Council’s administrative ac- REDDING for valedictorian on Nov.
tivities. We need people concerned 20. 
with more than a quick and easy line 
on a resumé.

Take a good long look at UNB’s stu
dent government ... evaluate the can
didates ... then make your decision 
carefully.

cerns.
As a Student Union Council 

member, I will not become a member 
on council; I will con

sider each issue carefully, and debate

Most importantly, I pledge to repre
sent ALL Science students. I will not 
represent any one department; I will 
voice the concerns of the Science facul
ty to the Council.

Robin Drummond
Tony English

No political speech here. I pledge 
allegiance to no particular party either. 
I get as little sleep as the rest of you and 
seem to exist on a lethal combination of 
caffeine, nicotine, and alcoho|.

However, through those drugs (legal 
drugs) induced haze, I can see that the 

My name is Barry Pomeroy. I am in SRC is a disaster. No promises that I 
my second year at this University. can change anything, but 111 try,

I have gone to the meetings of the which is more than the current 
SRC, and I am not particularly im- members of council seem to be doing, 
pressed by the student Representatives Vote, 
bringing their personal problems into Thank you. 
the council meetings. Instead of 
discussing the issues at hand, they insist 
on indulging in veiled insults and im-

Students of UNB:
Thank you

Leith A. Chu

Jackie Heatherly
I want to be VP Finance. I want to 

work toward a unified executive. I 
want greater cooperation between stu
dent organizations and council. I want 
a unified Student Council.

We have had “qualified” persons in 
this capacity for the past few years — quacy to decadence, 
where has it gotten us? It’s time for With elections come the inevitable 
COOPERATION and Communication campaign jargon, slogans and empty 
between ALL students in order to have promises. However, they also present 
a financially stable SRC. opportunities for responsible dialogue

I will work for you, the studentsl and constructive change.
Tony English In this vein, I announce my can

didacy for Science Representative of 
the SRC. While some candidates will plications.
avoid direct confrontations of major 1 wish to represent the students of the 
issues, I feel responsible for my consti- Arts Faculty. Given the chance I will
tuents concerns and opinions. •isten toLthe complaints brought to me

I am a second-year Math-Physics by you the student and bring them for
ward in the appropriate meetings. My 
stand is true representations.

Sincerely,
Barry Pomeroy

Allan J. MacDonald 
Candidate 

VP Administration
In my short stay at UNB, I have 

observed the SRC evolve form inade-

Michael Bennett
Robin Drummond

V T 
O E

Michael Bennett
Candidate for Vice President 
(Academic)ll Cynthia Lim

I seek re-election to improve the
caliber of offerings available to the stu- My name is Cynthia Lim, and I am a
dent body. fourth-year Business student running major and if elected I would like to see

Academic Lecture Series: My for foe position of Business Administra- foe formation of a Student Science



What do you think of Morgen- 
taler and the abortion issue?1

à
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Interviews—Valerie White \\
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Karen D’Costa 
I agree with him to a certain 
point: in cases of rape or if the 
mother’s health is in danger, I 
think abortion should be 
allowed. Otherwise, there are 
other ways of dealing with un
wanted pregnancies — like 
adoption.

BBA IISusan Partington
i m really against it, but it 
depends on the circumstance. 
With the birth control we have 
today, there really shouldn’t be 
much need for abortion.

Greg Dickie
i’m pro-choice. I think the 
decision depends on the man 
and woman both.

Regan Legassie
I think it’s an issue that’s very 
pertinent, but it’s an issue for 
the individual and the govern
ment should stay out of it.

BBA I BAY BA III
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Gerald Polkey
Abortion has its place. When 
someone has been molested or 
raped, abortion is an alter
native. But as for pregnancy 
being a “mistake”, abortion is 
not the way out.

CE VIColeen Gorman
I believe it’s every woman’s 
right to do whatever she wants 
with her body.

ChE II Kathy Wright
I think everybody should have 
the right to choice and if abor
tion is their choice, it’s their 
body.

STU BA IIJo Craig
I think it’s a good idea he’s 
coming to UNB, because they 
are also bringing in a Pro-Life 
antiabortionist 
Christmas. Both sides are 
represented so people can 
make up their own minds.
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Suzan MacLellanMike Sharpe

I can’t really decide, because 
I’ve known girls who have had 
abortions and girls who 
haven’t and in both cases I’ve 
seen where it worked and 
where it hasn’t.

Sreenivas Jonnavithula BScIV
How can we decide where life 
starts and where it ends? 
That’s the controversy. Until 
that’s found out, I’m undecid-

BA III
I think it’s good because there 
is someone around to do it 
legally, instead of going to the 
black markets.

BSc IVSheri Law Red ‘N’ Black ‘39
I’m pro-choice because people 
should have the choice if they 
need an abortion. He charges 
too much for students, but I 
think it’s worth the money.
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Desmond Tranquilla
I’m against abortion because 
it’s murder — simple as that.

Shirley Cady
Let women choose for 
themselves.

CEIBBA IIDean Coffey
I’m against abortion because 
it’s really taking someone’s life.

Kevin McKinley 
I think Morgentaler’s got a 
right to his own opinion.
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HI. lb1 JOHN HOPKINS, YEAH, LOOKS 
THE STUDENT YOU'LL LIKE IT. 
BE SHARING THE HOUSE HART. 
WITH. I GUESS WE'LL PHIL HART. 
BE SUING QUITE A 
LOT OF EACH OTHER 
FOR THE NEXT FEW 
YEAR S. \

JOHN,GO DOWNSTAIRS 
AND MEET THE STUDENT 

y WHO'LL BE RENTING 
' WITH YOU. YOU'RE NOT YOU'RE NOT

GO IN Or FOR GOING FOR
MED ARE YOUt LAW ARE YOUtt OKAY. MOM. 

WHATS HE

I IMAJQRING «, 
I DONT KNOWj IN?
BUT HE SAYS W/'i 
HELL PROBABLY 
RENT HERE 
FOR QUITE
A FEW YEARS. A Wifi

\

)

i*

so you RE FROM 
CALIFORNIA. 
THAT EXPLAINS 
THE NICE TAN 
YOU'VE GOT.

I FIGURE IF I PUT IN 
HALF THAT UP HERE 
I'LL BE ABLE TO KEEP 
IT AT AN ACCEPTABLE 
LEVEL TILL I HEAD 
BACK DOWN IN MAY.

THANKS. I PUT 
IN FOUR HOURS 
A DAY AT BIG 
SUR TO GET IT 
TO THIS STATE.

UH, PHIL, I THINK 
YOU'D BETTER 

SIT DOWN..

/I I \
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Start the vear off right withr. I

AMEWFIE 
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
PYJAMA PARTY

BARCAMPUS;

SERVICES 
WOULD . LIKE 
ANNOUNCE THAT WE 
ARE
OUR OFFICE FROM THE 
THIRD FLOOR OLD 
ARTS BUILDING TO 
THE FIRST FLOOR 
RESIDENCE 
ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING

NOVEMBER 18, 1985

i

TO
i

(We’ll provide the party hats, blowers and 
streamers, you supply your own PJ’s or

nighties)
RE-LOCATINGi

I

I

I

FEATURING 
The official UNB-STU 

AIRBAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
(the largest airband competition ever)

N

Prizes supplied by Muntz Stereo, Pepsi, Greco’s, Labatt’s, and
Flannery JewelleryAS OF

Thursday, Nov 21, 1985 
8 PM til 1 AM at the Sub 

Wet ’n Dry-University ID required at door 
Many Prizes and Surprises 

Listen to CHSR-FM stereo 97.9 for more details

i

i
H I

I
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How I spent my
i umJitdtâÊIÊ

Have you ever wanted to travel to distant 
places, work with strange people doing 
strange research, experience strange and ex
otic cultures, share strange ideas with the 
aforementioned strange people, be on the 
leading edge of important scientific 
discoveries, and insert a pointy metallic tube 
into a tree to extract a cylindrical wooden ob
ject? The University of New Brunswick Fire 
Science Center could give you the opportuni
ty to do all of these things, the latter perhaps 
hundreds of times.

The UNBFSC, or, as it is affectionately 
known by those fortunate enough to be 
associated with it, the &* •% Center, is an 
interdisciplinary organization devoted to 
research, education and the development 

' and use of practical expertise in fire-related 
subjects. The Center is currently involved in 
several projects, ranging in location from here 

campus to Queen Elizabeth National
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ecosystem. The Center \ 
related research projects u 
park, of which only a few v 
here.

The first few weeks wen 
around the portion of the f 
cessible by road and doing s 
studies of all distinguisha 
This consisted of getting or 
ungodly hour in the mornin 
designated region of the par 
would

ceed slowly, stopping ever
Dr. Wein, for reasons knov\ 
would say "right here". Th 
the can of Off around anc 
each carrying the equipme 
his or her task, walk a fe 
woods, and measure the 
and age of a specimen of e> 
found there. Then, followi 
tion by Dr. Wein on the f 
particular area and its effet 
flora and fauna, we would 
only to repeat this cycle f 
day. This exciting and s 
was for several weeks inter 
frequent trips to Ft. Smith 
and supplies, attend to co 
other miscellaneous tasks, 
tantly, to use the intemper

The information general 
is now being used by Mof 
and Charles Dutcher to up 
bank on which is stored ii 
geology, aquatic system 
systems of the park. Proper 
data can be used for bo 
management purposes a 
longer-term biological prc 
necessary for long-term I 
programs.

By the end of June, thi: 
complete, and we began 
projects. Dr. Kiyoko Miy 
study of willow encro< 
meadows of the Peace-Atl

border, and close to the main entrance to 
Wood Buffalo National Park. This town, we 
were to find, did have some, if not most, of 
the amenities of civilized life, including a 
medium-sized college, two grocery stores, a 
Hudson's Bay department store, several 
restaurants and take-outs, a museum, three 
taverns, a dance hall, and last but not least, a 
tourist information center that boasted hot

on our
Park in Uganda. At present, however, the 
Center's most ambitious project, and the one 
this author was involved in, is being carried 
out in Wood Buffalo National Park. The ma
jority of what follows will be an account of 
the activities and misadventures of the small 
group of courageous researchers whose call
ing was to journey to this strange and forbid
ding land.

The original group consisted of five 
members, of which yours truly was one. We 
were: Dr. Ross Wein, a biology professor and 
Director of the Center; Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi, 
a post-doctoral fellow (sic) and fire ecologist;
Mark Lutes, a masters student in sociology,
Gigi Pitoello, a recent graduate from biology; 
and Ken Toynbee, an undergraduate biology 
student. On June 5, after flying to Edmonton, 
our courageous crew loaded their supplies in
to a (somewhat less than reliable, as it turned 
out) aged Rent-A-Wreck van and set out in a 
roughly northern Alberta to set up camp and 
were promptly attacked by swarms of vicious 
birdlike creatures which, we were later to 
discover, the locals somewhat euphemistical
ly called mosquitoes. Not having yet 
discovered the secret of Deepwoods Off, the 
speed at which we pitched our tents was 
quite remarkable. The next day, we con
tinued our journey, accompanied by several 
thousand so-called 'mosquitoes' which had 
not yet quenched their thirst for human 
blood, and which we proceeded to 
systematically slaughter, but not without suf
fering a few grievous wounds ourselves.
Later that day, we arrived at our destination,
Ft. Smith, NWT, which was to be the largest 
community most of us would see for three 
months.

Ft. Smith is a community of 2300 people 
located in the Northwest Territories at the in- 
terception of the Slave River and the Alberta , 'ects °' 'ires anc* their r°le in the local

and cold showers. Unfortunately, we were 
not always given the choice.

After giving us a brief tour of the town, Dr. 
Wein, our enterprising leader, procured ac
comodations for us through the park ad
ministration, and we picked up a week's 
worth of supplies and Deepwoods Off and 
headed out to our new residence. The place 
that the Park was so generous as to let us use 
was a three-room cabin at a place called 
Cherry Mountain, about 80 miles from Ft. 
Smith and deep into Wood Buffalo National 
Park. The site was the location of a fire tower, 
and the cabin had been the residence of the 
towerman, but both had been vacant ever 
since a forest fire had gone through in 1981. 
So, amid speculation about the origins of the 
name of the place, we cheerfully made 
ourselves at home. After having settled in as 
best we could, we then proceeded to become 
acquainted with the Park and began the 
serious business of scientific research.

Wood Buffalo National Park, named after 
the animals that it was created to protect, is 
the second largest national park in the world/ 
and has recently been designated by 
UNESCO as a world heritage site. Its 44,000 
square kilometers of largely inaccessible 
wilderness is home to a herd of over 5000 
buffaloes, and contains the last nesting 
grounds of the rare and endangered whoop
ing cranes. Most interesting to the Center is 
the fact that low rainfall (• 40 cm yearly), 
frequent lightning storms, and long hot sum
mer days give it one of the highest frequen
cies of forest fires in the Canadian boreal 
forest. The park was thus an excellent place 
to pursue research on the causées and ef-

■
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my summer vacation
disputes with the more opinionated members 

j; of the community.
I Later on in the summer we were visited by 

other members of the Center who were pur- I suing their own research projects. Dr. Ian
* Methven and Judi Beck joined us for a couple 
I of weeks to study the behaviour and effects

of fire in jack pine stands. This information 
will be used in the development of a 'func- 

1 tional state-dependent stand/fuel model'. It is 
£ suggested that the readers contact one of
* these people if a clarification of this phrase is 
■ desired.

We were then joined for the duration of our 
visit by Richard Morin, a Surveying Engineer
ing student who was attempting to use 
satellite imagery to discern cover types (i.e. 
kinds of vegetation). This information would 
then be used to further update the data bank 
discussed earlier. Richard's field work involv
ed 'ground truthing' which apparently means 
looking at satellite-generated pictures 
covered with seemingly arbitrary colors, then 
walking througfTthe actual area to verify or 
discover what these colors mean.

We were also joined by Thomas Ferguson, 
a PhD. Anthropology Student from the 
University of Alberta. She was in Ft. Smith to 
study the traditional native patterns of 

which is thought to involve the 
of prescribed burning of meadows and 

woodlands to alter and improve their environ
ment.-

To bring this story to a close, we all return
ed from our adventure safe and (at least 
physically) sound, and with a new apprecia
tion for our northern culture and environ
ment. We also gained invaluable experience 
in the arts of field research and wilderness 
survival. In short, I would recommend this ex
perience to anyone who has even a passing 
interest in anything involving our northern en
vironment or society.

The Wood Buffalo National Park research 
program will be continuing for at least three 
years, and there are several other projects oc
curring here on campus and -elsewhere in 
New Brunswick. The Center is presently look
ing for interested and qualified students as 
research assistants for the coming summer or 
to conduct their own research projects. The 
Center's interdisciplinary approach will ac
comodate fire-related research in practically 
any field of study, so feel free to contact the 
Center if you have any ideas or are just 
curious about the program. There is also fun
ding available through the Northern Canadian 
Studies Committee for any research in the 
North in any discipline. For more information 
or application forms, students can call or 
drop by the Fire Science Center (room 3, 
Head Hall, 453-4509). These applications 
are due by the end of November._________
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n. The Center has several fire- 
search projects under way in the 
vhich only a few will be mentioned

>t few weeks were spent travelling 
ie portion of the park that was ac- 
y road and doing stand composition 
f all distinguishable forest types, 
isted of getting out of bed at some 
iour in the morning and driving to a 
d region of the park, whereupon we

pro

vly, stopping every few miles when
, for reasons known only to himself,
/ "right here". Then we would pass 
Df Off around and exit the vehicle, 
■ying the equipment appropriate for 
ir task, walk a few yards into the 
and measure the height, diameter 
)f a specimen of every variety of tree 
are. Then, following some specula- 
)r. Wein on the fire history of that 
area and its effects on the existing 
fauna, we would return to the van, 
epeat this cycle for the rest of the 
s exciting and stimulating routine 
everal weeks interrupted only by in
trips to Ft. Smith to buy groceries 
dies, attend to correspondence and 
scellaneous tasks, and, most impor- 
use the intemperate showers, 
ormation generated by this exercise 
eing used by Mohamed El-Bayoumi 
les Dutcher to update a digital data 
which is stored information on the 

aquatic systems and biological 
Df the park. Properly maintained, this 

be used for both day-to-day fire 
nent purposes and to allow the 
rm biological predictions that are 
y for long-term Park management

end of June, this data was largely 
and we began to work on other 

Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi began her 
f willow encroachment on the 
s of the Peace-Athabasca delta, and

left for one of what was to be three trips to 
the delta, accompanied by Ken and Gigi. This 
delta is the largest fresh-water delta in the 
world, and is home to most of the buffalo in 
the park. There is some concern that dwarf 
willows are encroaching on the meadows 
that are grazing lands of the buffalo, and her 
project involves the study of this process and 
the feasibility of using prescribed burning to 
halt this encroachment. This involved camp
ing in meadows on which one struck water 
with every step, dredging up hundreds of 
bucketfuls of sludge from the bottom of a 
creek to be used to simulate silt depositions 
during flooding, working in close proximity to 
herds of buffalo, and a couple of encounters 
with overly curious (or hungry!) black bears. 
(Final score: FSC 1, Bears 0, may he rest in 
peace). That this work got done at all is a 
testament to the abilities and commitment of 
the indefatigable Gigi, of Ken, who fortunate
ly was (and presumably still is) the rugged 
outdoors type, and the indomitable Kiyoko, 
who, we hope, will at least get professional 
recognition for her ordeal.

On July 1, Mark Lutes, our token 
sociologist, bade a reluctant farewell to the 
wilderness and took up residence in Ft. Smith 
in order to proceed with his project. The ex
tent to which forest fires are suppressed and 
the manner in which this is done are very 
contentious issues 
members of the community, particularly 
natives and metis, supplement their income 
by hunting and trapping. They view this as an 
integral part of their culture and lifestyle, and 
to them forest fires can threaten this way of 
life by destroying their traplines or hunting 
areas. They want more suppression than the 
fire control organizations are presently willing 
to carry out. Others in the community see 
fires as a natural and necessary part of the 
environment, and some see money spent on 
protecting traplines as a waste. Mark's task 

to study the attitudes of various in
dividuals and groups in the community 
towards forest fires and fire management, 
while attempting not to get involved in any

resource use
use

in this area. Many

i.
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Editors: Zoë Green 
Karen Mair

Contact Line; 453-4973 
Deadline: monday 5:00 p.m.
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and Fat LadiesBuskers, Llamas ?

by KELLY MAHER 
Brunswickan Staff

renewed interest in Baroque 
music and we hope to stop it 

The UNB and STU Creative tonight!*’ was the only com- 
Arts Society once again came ment made by the Buskers, 

a wonderful Mahler’s 4th Symphony was 
also chosen.... «it was his 
shortest one! »

When the pair introduced 
Wagner’s «Ride of the Valkyries»

was

through with
evening. The CAMBRIDGE 
BUSKERS appeared at the 
Playhouse, on Nov. 7 to a full 
house.

The Buskers consist of 
Michael Copley, on thirty 
assorted wind instruments, 
and David Ingram on accor- 
dian.

The duo’s performance com
bines many classical pieces and tion: «Picture fat ladies on 
folk music with a great deal of horseback when we play this 
humour. Many great 
posers were represented in this 
performance,
Schubert,

-rv \i

they expressed what 
assumed to be a common opi
nion: that «everyone likes 
opera with the exception of the 
singing.». Ingram asked the 
audience to use their imagina-

X
VA
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corn- piece.»
The finale was, quite predic- 

as tably, an overture. One would 
not expect anything less from 
two men who play a jig as the 
backup for Vivaldi!

The «1812 Overture» 
readily apparent with the chosen, complete with 

use of many different flutes nons, bells and a white flag to 
and recorders, as well as some sugnal the French surrender 
’undistinguishable objects’. (all provided by the excep- 
During one piece he even tionally talented Ingram.) 
played two recorders at

Before most pieces the 
Buskers enlightened the au- was
dience on some facts. For ex
ample, did you know that was
Bach wrote the six Branden- llama-milking song», complete 
burg concertos -while o»i a w sound effects by
’naughty weekend in Paris , c Ingram.) The second 
that the reason many people do brought the music closer to

home with the traditional
«hoedown» by Aaron Copeland, v *nirw u1In 
which had «definite cowboy j’y KAREN MAIR 
tendencies-. This, of course , Brunsw,clean Staff

They also performed would not have been complete 
Schubert’s «Unfinished St/m without the occasional «Yee- 
vhouw> ...TCopley simply hah!» by Ingram, 
played a few notes and then All in all, it was a truly ex
rr0t up and walked away from citing evening, and to those of Hamilton s belt again

us who do not listen to classical year. In a five round Swiss 
music that often, it was also tournament Robert won every 
quite educational. Hats off L game he played for a total of 
to the Buskers! five points and top prize

j
such

Handel, Bach, 
Beethoven, Vivaldi, Wagner, 
Tchaikovsky, etc.

Copley’s musical versatility i:T 'was
can-1 was

CAMBRIDGE BUSKERS

1 -
\•

The first encore was com
prised of two folk songs. One 

Rumanian, the other was 
South American (this latter 

introduced as a «tradional

once.i
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Fredericton Chess Tournament
encore

not like Bartok’s music is 
because «it doesn’t sound very 
good and the titles are unpro
nounceable.»

half points. The fifth round 
also paired two Saint John 
competitors, Ken Mills and

Phil Jones. These two battled it 
out in a very interesting game 
that was eventually won by 
Jones after several hours of 
play. Mills and Jones finished 
the tournament with 2 and 3 
points respectively.

Although the turnout was 
slightly lower than was an
ticipated, it was a success. 
With an average rating of 
17733 ,the Fredericton Fall 
Open was a strong event.

These tournaments are open 
to all and for new players it is 
relatively inexpensive.

Last weekend , there was 
one unrated player, Ron 
Belecheski entered the tourna
ment and faired well against 
some pretty stiff competition. 
With his paid entry fee 
Belecheski is provided with a 
membership to the Canadian 
Chess Federation. Thanx ‘ be
ing extended to Michael Hale 
for fine direction and 
organization of the tourna

ment and to the 
for their participation.
UNB Chess Club plays every 
Tuesday night in Room 26 of 
the SUB and new players are 
more than welcome. Keep 
your eyes open for upcoming 
tournaments.

was rated second. Brunet is 
well respected by the players.

Round three saw the plot 
thickening.... Brunet got a 
crack at the champion and lost 
to Robert after several hours of 
play. In this round, Quek won 
his game with Phil Jones, 
thereby gaining another point.

a

*

\ The Fredericton Fall Open 
Chess tournament last
weekend, went under Robert.

this
the microphone.!

To represent Baroque music 
Handel’s «Hallelufah»w&s 

There is a sudden V 1chosen.
money

Under the direction and 
organization of Michael Hale 
(a former UNB graduate) the 
registration took place on 
Saturday morning at 8:30 am.
The games were scheduled for 
10:00am and 2:00 pm on 
Saturday and Sunday and the was 
last round was held on Monday points and Brunet, David

Hamilton and Quek were all 
The preliminary round was tied for second with three 

relatively unexciting. With points each. In the only Draw 
such a wide range of skill of the tournament Quek split a 
(ratings varied from 2336 to point with Brunet. Round four 
1165) the first round essentially also paired the two Hamiltons 
served to better pair the and when Robert won the 
players for round two. R.
Hamilton won against Phil- 
Jones of Saint John in the first other players could catch him 
round and Philip Brunet, in tournament points.
(former Chess Master) won In the final round D. 
against David Hamilton. Hamilton and Quek battled it

Round two saw Robert out for the top player rated 
paired against Suan Quek. under 1800 and Quek won the 
Quek, a UNB student was the match and claimed the prize 
third highest rated player in money. Quek tied with Brunet 
the tournament. Philip Brunet for second place with three and

1etc
?^Ba1hfXSlrog„",y fn7ônWcL7M."„d
Nov. 21 at 8 pm. Many prizes wl« j>e showing his exhibit!™ 
will be given out and a «titled PLATES N PRINTS 

special prize will be presented 
during the midnight count
down.

Entering round four, Robert 
in the lead with three

at 10:00 am.it the UNB Art Centre from 
Nov. 10 to the 20.

The UNB’s Art Centre’s NEW 
TALENT exhibition opened on 

TNB’s Contact Theatre series, November 10 and continues 
in association with Theatre St until Nov. 20th with official 
Thomas presents its second reception and announcements 
she* FEMALE TRANSPORT. cf prize winners on Sunday, 
Written by Steve Gooch, Nov. 17th from 2 to 4 pm.
show1 wmbyrunkNovS‘l6 and Music Performances and prize

Nov. ““ÏSÆCS: r”eM*vw

5; i? e,,ect Monday pm SÆ pmto 5

match he won the tournament 
outright because none of the

players

K

m
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D'Avray Ha I 
D‘Avray Ha Il Gym 
0‘Avray HalI Gym 
D‘Avray HalI Gym 
D' Avray HalI 
0* Avray Ha l l 
D‘Avray Ha I I 

Avray HaiI 
Avray Hall Gym

fl. Gym-Ma1nt:
S Cjjjj

l nur Dec lv

1A MARTIN II3 A .IATHUR
IA MAHER

r.;>
Avray Hai

1-11 
11-14 
11-14 
11 14 
11-14

B. Gym 

L.B. Gym-Wl|
0 ' A * . a j ii a . G# i u
n • Avray Ha' j Gym fi

Gym-wist 

Gym-West

lA «PARUAH

BIOL 1040 
BI0L1045 
0I0L1045 
BIOL 1045 
BI0L1045 
BI0L1046 
8I0L1045 
BIOL 1550 
BI0L1S61 
BI0L2014 
BI0L2061 
BI0L2064 
BI0L2124 
BI0L2244

BI0L2614 
BIO!2711 
BIÛL3039 
BI0L3181 
BI0L3211 
BI0L3261 
BI0L3281 
RIOL 330I 
BIOL 33 19 
BICL3321 
BI0L3401

BI0L36B1 
BI3L3851 
BICL3871 
HIU l 4 1 b I 
BI0L4191 
0IOL1291 
BI0L4731 
BI0L4741 
BIOL4041 
91014861

LAR
ADI

2A 'ÎrCELUS

1A RAHIM
2 A R A KlM
3 A K A3AD

1 A RAHIM

“T

Hs
li

SS!
D’A v r * y Ha M

l.B. Gym-Ma•n 
L.B. Gym-Main

L. Bailey Hai 

l .B. Gym-West 
0 ‘ Avray Hall Gym AA 

. Gym-West B

D‘Avray Hal 
0 ‘ Av ray Ha' 
D ' Avray Hai 
D ‘ Av ray Ha I 
D‘ Avray Haï 
0‘Avray Haï 
D‘Avray Ha I

Wed Dec 11
wed Dec 11 
lDur Dec 12

1 n u r Dec i / 
wed Dec 18 
WM Dec 18 
Tue Dec 17

niu ii veu i6

WHITEFORD

EDCI2513
F0CI2513
EDCI2644

EDCl3567 
E DC I 36 04 
EDCI3604 
F DC 15265 
EDC15620 
EDCIS620 
F OC I 5 6 4 6

E0UC1003 
EDUC1004 
EDUC1004 
EUUL2004 
EDUC2004 
EDUC2005 
F DUC 2005 
EDUC300S

EDUC3035 
EDUC4016
EDUC5001 
E0UC5024 
E0UCS026 
EDUC5027 
F DUC5035 
EDUC5037 
EDUC5061

EDV01B25
EDV01845

E0VO2751 
E0V02781 
EDV02825 
EDV02845 
EDV02B85 
EDV02887 
EDV02944 
EDV03711 
EDV03805 
EDV03835

E s

2 PM Sat Dec 14
2 PM Sat Dec 14
2 PM Sat Dec 14
2 PM Mon Dec 16
9 AM Fri Dec :
9 AM Fri Dec 20
9 AM Wed Dec 11
2 PM Wed Dec 11

? PM Mon

•SEABROOK (CO-ORD)
01 «OYER

SI VA/MCKENZIE/CROWE 134 
FLEMING/MACKINNON 82

SIVA/HFM1NG 
COOMBS

WHITNEY

1A BOCCI 
RIDING

MCKENZIE 
SI VASUtiHAMANIAN 
DILWORTH 
WHITNEY 
DILWORTH 
MCKENZIE

IA «DOHANf Y 
1A SHAFFCR
1 A «FRANCIS 

VALSANG 
A BREMNLR 

1A LANDVA 
lA INNES

•FRANCIS 

1A LANDVA

1A DAVAR

12 STEVENS

VALSANGKAR 
IA OOHANEY 

WARD

l IN
RRFMNFR 

1 A WAUGH

GODDARD 
1 A MORI I AND 
1 A MORRIS 
16 COUTUR 
1 A KRISTM 

SIiWARD 
«A STEWARD

IA GUDDAKIJ 
IA PICOT 
1A COUTURIER
1A MORRIS 
1A HUSSEIN 
1A MENELEV

15
27
10

1A LONDON 
1A KILLORAN 
2A KILLORAN

02 CLARKE

Gym- Ma i n 
Gym-Main 

. Gym-Main 
. Gym-Main

Library 107 
Hall Gym B

ES/CLARKE

Dii269
20

nail C/m A 
Ma M Gym A

ÀÎ

7 PM 
2 PM

3A ÛÏT,MCNUTT 
1 A «WALLACC/CLARKL 
2A WALLACE/OKE

132
83 LAOERKAS 

ION/MULLIN 
OR/SREENI V

COOMBS
jiC' H,‘

1 A «LASH1UN/
2A CASHION 
1A BROWN 
2A MCNEILLY 
1A BEZEAU 
2A «CAMERON

1A WATTS 
CASH RUN 

1 A RANK IKE 
1A CASHION 
1 A RANKINE

1A BROWN

1A ESTABROOKS 
1A ALLEN 
1A HACHE

1A ESTAB*__ _

1A ALLEN 
1A STEEVES.A 

OLEASON

12 HACHE

Wed Dec 11 
Mon Dec 16 
Thur Dec 19 
Thur Dec 12

Sat Dec 14
Wed Dec 16 
Fri Dec 13 
Thur Dec 19 
Fri Dec 20 
Tue Dew 17 

9 AM Thur Dec 19 
PM Sat Dec 14 
KM Mon Dec 16 
AM Sat Dec 14 

2 PM Tue Dec 17 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Wed Dec 1! 
7 PM Frl Dec 13 
9 AM Wed Dec 11

r PM Thur Dec 19 
2 PM Wed Dec 11 
2 PM Sat Dec 14 
7 PM Wed Dec 18 
7 PM Mon Dec 16 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Fri Dec 20 
9 AM Thur Dec 12 
2 PM Wed Dec II 
7 PM Fri Dec 13 
7 PM Fri Dec 13 
7 PM Thur Dec 19 
7 PM Thur Dec 12 
7 PM Wed Dec 16 
2 PM Sat Dec 14 
9 AM Thur Dec 19 

PM Tue Dec 17 
AM Thur Dec 12 

9 AM Tue Dec 17 
9 AM Fri Dec 20 
2 PM Fri Dec 13 
9 AM Sat Dec 14 
9 AM Thur Dec 19

Wed Dec 11 
Thur Dec 19 
Thor Dec 19

thur Dec 12

Wed Dec i l 
Wed Dec lb
tue Dec 1/
cat Pec M

Won Dec 16

Wed Dec 11 
Wcd Dec 18

T h u r Dec

wed Dec 11 
Wed Dec 18 
Mon Dec 16 
Thur Dec 19 
wed Dec 18

Thur Dec 12

Avray Halll 210
210BIO u 5-110‘Avray Hall Gym A 1 

L. Ba)ley Hall 146 
L.B. Gym-West

Hal l Gym 

Avray Hail Gym

D ‘ A . ■-/ no.
D‘ Avray Hal 
0 ' A v ra y Hal

0‘Avray Mai 
D‘Avray Hal 
9‘Avray Ha i

?.. i:
.1'“j; *I?

L. Bai ley Hail 13
L. Ba i ley Hall 26
L. Ba■iey Ha i i
L.B. ûy m-West 
L.B. Gym-Ma i n

L. Bailey lia I I
L. Bailey Hall 26
L. Bailey Hall 26
Science Library 108 
L. Bailey Hall 114

ll ; it 210
210

L
✓hi
22!

\
CUMMl

l
Avray Ha i

Avray Hal

N/CRGWE

Gym West i-112E S-
0‘ Avray Ha 
D‘Avray Ha 
0‘ Avray Ha 
0‘Avray Ha

ll
U

need noli

l B. Gym-

Head Hal 
Head Hal

Head lia i i 
L.B. Gym-Ma in 
Head Ha i I

Head Ha l i 
Head Ha I l 
Head Hal I 
Head Ha 11 
Head Hal I 
Head Ha l I 
Head Hall

Ï- Avray Hail Gym 
Avray Hall 112

EDV03975
EDV04965
E0V04977

EE 3121 
EE3181 
EE3221

EE4332 
EE4411 
EE454 3 
EE4641
EE4933

ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGl1000 
ENGt1000 
FNGl1000 
FNGL1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000

ENGL 1000 
EN0L1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000

ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
FNGL1000 
ENGL 1000 
FNGl1000 
ENGL 1000 
FNGL1013

1A STEEVES.B 
1» MITCHELL 
1A STEEVES. 8.

1 A SMOLINSKI

1 A «DORAIS 
SOLIMAN

IRASqulLLA

1A BURGESS

1A NATAR
HILL

IA DORAI 
DINEEN

15
16

'".at Dec 14 

Thur Dec 1

Sat Dec 14 
Mon Dec 16

Sat Ocr 14 
Thur e r 1 ^

ihu r nee 11 
Frl Dec 20 
Wed Dec 11
Thur Dec 19 
Wed Dec 11 
Tue Dec 17

Dec 13

3. . : j
Pec 1 9

Dec 19 
Dec 19

S: Avray Hall 

D'Avray Halli
AAB
Cll

D;2v Gym-west

ll
AUGHLIN

L-‘Âr - .1/ V
Head HalI 

Head Ha i I

ÜÜd j! i

11,1
55

23
CE4
CE5

24
24
12

V Li
«

CF5421
rF.sf.oi

Thur Dec 12
Fri Dec 20
Wed Dec 18
Tue Dec 17

2 PM Fri Dec 20
9 AM Mon Dec 16
9 AM Mon Dec 16
9 AM Wed Dec IB
2 PM Thur Dec 19
2 PM Fri Dec 13
2 Pit) Mum Dew 16
7 PM Sat Dec M
2 PM 1hur Dec 12
1 hw wea Dec in
7 PM Wed Dec 18
2 PM Tue Dec 17
9 AM Fri Dec 20
9 AM Fri Dec 20
7 PM Wed Dec 11

Head Hall 
Head Ha I i

Head Ha l l 
Head Ha 11

il
CHE2001
CMl 2 /0.1

C lit 53 31

I.HE5.EM
CHE6S24
; ;iE56: i

CHESB34
CHE5844

C HE Ml 040
■ i iViir.<ii

C HE M2 110 
CHEM7200 
. 'll M2401 
i. Mf MTOOl 
CHE M3200 
CHFM3401 
CHE MJbOl 
CHEM4201 
CMLM4401 
C ME Ml SO 1

Head Hal 
Head Hal

01 *MULLALY
02 OAVEY ll i25

33
Head Ha I i1ER

ANSON Head He l i

Head Ha • I 
Head Ha i I 
Head Ha i I

05 OONAL
06 GIBBS Carl ?7on Hn

i « iyi

L.B. Gym-West

L 0 Gym-West 
Carieton Hai: 
L.B. OyNF-Ma I n 
L a Gym-Ma i

i A Gym-Ma•n 
i 0 G » m- Ma :i 
L 0 Gym-West

730
033ll 08 «COLSON

10 PLOUOL
11 BOKILL
12 «CRAGG
13 CAMERON
14 KEITNER
15 THOMPSON
16 COLSON

18 THOMAS 

70 CHITTICK 

01 SAMAD

!(CO-ORD)Head Ha I I 
Head hi l i

Head Ha l I 
Head Ha 11

ll
Si

31
26r r-9

13-2 PM Fri Dec 13
9 AM Wed Dec 10
9 AM Wed Dew 18
9 AM Wed Dec 18
9 AM Fri Dec 20
7 PM Wed Dec 18
2 PM Thur Dec 12
9 AM Wed Dec 18
9 AM Fri Dec 13
2 PM Thur Dec 19
9 AM Fri Dec 20
2 PM Tue Dec 17
7 PM Wed Dec 18

L.B. Gym-Mal n 
L.B Gym Main 
L.B. Gym West 
Science Libra

i± 6,m
HJd

•BROOKS
• 111N fj , M.

COLLYCR/THAKKAR/GREIN
BRI WE R/SE1RS 
601TUMLEi/PA

* V AI EN I A

PASSMORE/BOTTOMLEY

BURFORD

3C; ÏÏf ?204
26

SSMORF
205 ll l ll3

I 303
I 303

Cll
. Toole Ha I I 303
. Toole Hall

1-10
22
15> V

l ,1

♦ . V • V ' ■>« _ v»
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Jack Kirby award winners announced UNB SKI CLUB 
MEETING

November 19 7.00 pm 
Rm 116 L.B. Gym

The first Jack Kirby awards Aardvark” which he writes, il- created Captain America, a 
for excellence in comic lustrâtes, and publishes (under character that continues to en- 
magazines have been announc- the name of Aardvark- joy popularity today. Kirby is 
ed DC Comics received 6 of 11 Vanaheim Publishing). credited with being the
awards in various categories. originator of not only the

The winner of the best conti- Jack Kirby, for whom the “splash page” 
nuing series was “Swamp awards are named in honor of, “double-page spread”,
Thing” by Alan Moore, *s one the most influential wherg a slew of heroes and 
Stephen Bissette, and John artists in comic history. In villains can clash in a barrage 
Totleben, and published by 1941 he, with Joe Simon, Qf actjon and colour.- 
DC Comics. The “Swamp 
Thing” team also won in the 
categories of bert cover,
“Swamp Thing #34; best single 
issue, “Swamp Thing” Annual 
#2; best art team, Stephen 
Bissette and John Totleben; 
and best writer, British im
port, Alan Moore.

DC Comics received another

»
but

THINK SNOW!

A PUBLIC FORUM 

ON THE QUESTION

DOES GOD EXIST ?
TO BE DEBATED BY :

Prot R.C. MacDonald of the UNB Philosophy Dept.

ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS STUDENTS

The Business Society Executive wishes to endorse 
the following candidates for Business Administra
tion Representatives on Student Representative

Council

and
Yot Grady Spires, Philosophy Dept. .Gordon College .Mass

Kirby award for best finite 
series for their “Crisis on In
finite Earths”, a 12 issue series 
in which the 50 year history of 
DC's heroes, villains, and 
many, many different Earths.

First Comics won for best 
graphic album with Jerry 
Bingham’s adaptation of the 
classic “Beowulf” while 
Eclipse Comics took home the 
award for best new series for 
“Zot!” by Scott Mcleod. The 
Comic’s Buyer’s Guide won the 
best comics publication award.

Dave Stevens, the highly 
celebrated artist and author of 
“The Rocketeer” received the 
best artist award and Dave 
Sim, of Kitchener, Ontario, 
won the best black and white 
series award for “Cerebus the

BBA 3 
BBA 3 
BBA4

HUGH TAYLOR 
JOHN LANDRY 
KELLY MAHER

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22 

MACLAGGAN AUDITORIUM 

730 PM.
NO ADMISSION CHARGEWe urge all Business Administration students to 

vote to ensure responsible representation 
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 20th

sponsored by UNB I VC F

1/ Searchlite Christian Fellowship
IfGODS OF THE NEW AGE'.BUSINESS

Don’t miss this film 
A New Release on...

Eastern Mysticism in Western Society 
Date - Wed Nov 20 
Time -7.30 pm 
Adm - l.oo students

m I

Place 
Head Hall

VJi
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*** Spies, Spies, and more Spies!
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE control or detente, his son Chris. Walter's wife is 

Brunswickan Staff The plot as a whole had a kidnapped while on a vacation
large lack of credibility as did in Europe forcing her husband 
many of the scenes. It is in- to come searching. Chris, a re- 
conceivable to think that the cent college drop-out, tags 
system could actually be along and (against the wishes 
destabilized by such a group, of his father) takes an impor- 
especially since they act overtly tant role in the action, 
and are relatively few in
number. If we were to stretch marked change that is promp- 
our imaginations one could ted both by the new situations 
visualize a successful version of he encounters and by gradually 
this escapade in one city, but it drawing together with his 
could never spread throughout father as he finds the truth 
the country as this film sug- about his father’s past.

“Target” has an intriguing 
and suspenseful climax that 

This film causes US to answers questions raised in
earlier action. The level of 
suspense throughout the film is 
good, and we are never able to 
guess what will happen next.

RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS
c P 
R H 
E O 
D T 
I O 
B G 
I R

Invasion USA c
“Invasion USA” has a very 

improbable plot, and only 
makes a couple of points that 
are worth thinking about. It is 
just
hero” type of film.

Chuck Norris plays Matt 
Hunter, a former member of 
an intelligence agency (a cross 
between FBI and CIA), who is 
called back to action to prevent 
his arch-enemy Rostov (played 
by Richard Lynch) and his ,« 
band of mercenaries from ter
rorizing the inhabitants of wonder how prepared we 
Miami.
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The character of Chris shows Eanother “strong-man-
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Target..........
Sweet Dreams 
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s Invasion USA

tional espionage-the film is 
very timely given the current 
state of spy scandals and 
double-agent defections

Throughout the film we are 
introduced to the deep secrets 
and unwritten rules of interna-

are for terrorism in our 
continent. ”The title “Invasion USA” im

plies the need for millions of 
men; Rostov, however, aims to 
destabilize the “American 
system” by isolated acts of ter
rorism. People, for example, 
become hostile to the police 
after Rostov’s men pose as 
police officersin the perpetra
tion of barbarous acts.

This film causes us to 
wonder how prepared we are 
for terrorism in our own conti
nent. One also wonders about 
the consequences of the lack of 
trust a certain proportion of 
the population has in the This is another film in which 
authorities? One problem a retired intelligence agent 
which disturbed me was the comes back into action to con- 
perpetuation of the idea that front an enemy from his past, 
the Russians may at any given The comparison of “Target” 
point suddenly decide to in- and “Invasion USA”, however, 
vade the U.S. If people really stops there, 
believe this it does not bode Gene Hackman plays Walter 
well for the prospects for arms Lloyd, and Matt Dillon plays

“Invasion USA” was written 
in part by Chuck Norris 
himself (he teamed up with 
James Bruner.) I would suggest 
that Norris stick to acting in the 
future. The acting overall in 
this film was moderate.

Although this was supposed 
to be an action movie, I found 
even that category to be weak, 

“Invasion USA” was directed 
by Joseph Zito.

Bartlett Fine and Mellow
by Karen Mair 
BRUNSWICKAN STAFF

Although The Woodshed is 
supposed to be a form of 
“alternative entertainment”, 
the performer last weekend 
was anything but. Friday and 
Saturday night Andrew 
Sartlett sang and provided 
guitar accompaniment to his 
own music and the show was 
as good as, if not better than 
any other show elsewhere in 
Fredericton.

I was suitably impressed with 
his performance. In fact, I was 
surprised that I had not heard to some excell-nt original tunes I hesitate to describe his music 
of him before because he has of Bartlett’s, 
been around awhile and his 
music is well known. I went to fancy trimmings, nor did he relaxing. Bartlett was never 
The Woodshed to do a little need them. His smooth voice boring as some performers 
work and I ended up listening and guitar skills were enough, tend to be if they are playing

wrote

Target

t

\
and style as mellow yet, he was 

Bartlett did not have any at times slow and certainly

1
stuff that they 
themselves.

A wide range of style 
became apparent wiit-n in the 
second set Bartlett “pul1 1 >fl 
a waltz

SPEND SOME TIME IN 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO 
NEW YORK 

PARIS

TN1F3
CONTACT
THEATRE

it was ....- ’
I’m not sure, but I think tha. 
the name of it was Sunday 
Waltz . I have never seen a 

solo guitarist perform a waltz 
of their own composition.

Bartlett obviously had a 
large repetoire and from it he 
chose songs that the audience 
could relate to and unders
tand. Songs about cigarettes, 
parties, summer pubs in the 
SUB and even one titled 

were well 
recieved by the small but ap
preciative crowd at The 
Woodshed.

Overall, I really enjoyed An
drew Bartlett show. His 
music is slow and then driving 
he never tries the listener. 
With catchy guitar picking 
and stylish lyrics there is 
rarely a dull moment. Bartlett 
enjoys playing and that really 
comes through in his work. I 
intend to keep and ear open for 
his next show why don’t you?

at
wiïh

TNeatre St. TNomasJla, *Vie m PRESENTS :

Steve Gooch's
LICENSED RESTA URANT

School BoysFEMALE
TRANSPORTCASUAL

SOPHISTICATED 
INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTSt •

NOV. Mi-23
EDMUND CASEY AUD. 
8:00 pm

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID 

MON-TUES-WED
o!

TICKETS ARE $5.00 AND ARE AVAILABLE AT THE PLAYHOUSE. 
AT THE SUB INFORMATION DESK AND AT THE DOOR

Adult Snhiflpt Matter and Language_______________5H queens:m-1319
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Lauzon, Gwen Martin, Paul 
Pulford, Joan Gorham and 

This year, a number of local David Nielsen, will contribute 
musicians, including Lutia to that festive atmosphere.

mosphere of the Christmas 
Choice.our i Christmas Choice

One of Fredericton’s more 
pleasant events, the annual 
Christmas Choice, an arts and 
crafts show sponsored by the 
UNB Arts Center, will take 
place Sunday afternoon, 
November 24th at Memorial 
Hall.

HAPPINESSi
k

■ VOTEThe end is near, the end is near 
Doug Burgess' future is now unclear 
He shirked his work to drink some beer 
And now the end is almost here.

f

Christmas Choice is a prin
cipal outlet for Fredericton’s 
painters, and the exhibit of 
paintings continues for two 
weeks after the opening. The 
associated Craft Sale is held 
from noon until 5 o’clock on 
the opening day, November 
24th, and it is the conjunction 
of arts and crafts that provides 
much of the festival at-

I saw him charging up the stair 
He bought a drink and grabbed a chair 
Then lit a smoke and scratched his hair 
He looked as though he didn’t care.

He first drank one, then two and three 
His inhibitions soon were free 
And fust to please his company 
He sang a song called the "SRC”

He then got on the table top 
And did a dance, a skip, a hop 
But then he took a nasty flop 
And figured that he’d better stop.

He went and got another beer 
With smile connecting ear to ear 
Then did a verse or two from "Lear”
And joked about a new career.

The thing that I can’t understand
Is why the people want him canned
I think that he deserves a hand-
It is great to see a happy
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Venezuela
May 3rd — May 19th 
$ 1 134.30 includes airfare, 
accommodation and meals

Destination:
Dates:
Price:

Tammv Caselev at Goliger’s 
453-1003 or;
Ric C^uthbertson at 455-0828

Contact:

Goliger’s
Informatu'n ù Organizational Meeting
Tuesday, November 12 at 7:00 p.m. 

at Goliger’s Travel 
K-Mart Plaza, Mini Extension

SERVING TRAVELLERS SINCE 1955.
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Sports Editor: Ken Quigley 
Assistant: Ernest Dunphy 
Sportsline 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11:00 a.m.
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New Season mgs new teams
Allison and Dal a run for the

by KEN QUIGLEY 
Sports Editor money.

Their schedule this year in-
« i r il / .r-rt \ wïé» m t-x ne%ii volves playing each of the eight

The leaves are no longer fal- / \\ \T ® y ' BZl teams in their league twice, en-
ing, the sun surrenders itself ESjd #n ding with the top four teams in
with great apprehension, I IE 3L the AUAA’s playing at UNB for
while mother nature toys with TV, ■ jg| the title. Let’s hope the Reds
our phobia of snow, but most 1|§P| ^^54 have an opportunity to utilize
of all our favorite teams have | V,W > a home court advantage,
withered into their off season. i s Moving onto the men’s side
The teams we’ve seen through \ JÊA A Tf|| of the sport, traditionally
their term past have given us nWi----- ‘ • coached by Mike Washburn,
cause for pride. <£''____ \ ^.AV, Eric Bolan finds himself

However, our reflection, >> \ .1 . y ir '. . assuming most of the coaching
albeit enjoyable, must remain H ' v U\ duties for the Rebels. This is
brief in view of the new wave JP ^ [LP 'J . !» < rj '/AI^ 4 due to Mike playing in the
of athletic teams emerging to /' jgk A__ • / Yc&1 / I CFL with the Montreal Con-
make their mark in the winter (( v -y ^ v\ cordes in post-season play. Eric
months ahead. A j]P----- -^1^ is ambivalent in his wishes for

1984/1985 proved to be a = Ë „ JT iMontreal’s fate,
dismal year for the UNB Red y/y ÿÜKlMBBfak Jiyy So far the team is 1 and 4,
Raider men’s basketball team. pESt- V but Eric takes the blame for
Concluding the season with a = two of the losses, claiming he
two and eighteen record did ~ had the wrong lineup in. As for
little to build up respect placing, “I hope to finish third
around the league. Now that -*—— * 7 T ., Qr.j for the vear” says Eric, who
they’re embarking on a new Claire Mitton, Bloomers “we haven’t exactly been ter- starters in the ott season a tQ finish behind Dal and
season, it would appear that head coach, exudes con- rorizing the league. For a ^llure rec™“, L., f U de Moncton. If the Rebels 
nothing short of a miracle fidence, a fact exemplified in more in-depth report on the their place speaxs wen receive big performances from
could rectify things. her reply to who she thought Devils’ upcoming season, look what their chances ar . afid Kevin Bolan

Frankly, it appears that this was going to be tough to beat to Rege Legassie’s “Sporting yean Matchet they can dramatically alter
season, like the last, will have this year, “the Red Bloomers. Chance” column. flnd Carohne Camobell have their last year’s record of 0 and
to be taken with a grain of salt. In actuality, the only teams Sonny Phillips, head coach and u^n armmd^nr a while 18. I’ve seen Moncton play,
Don Nelson, the Raiders head that do stand a chance of caus- of the UNB Lady Reds female both been a™"d fo fl’ and i was not impressed. UNB
coach, views his team’s ing UNB any anxiety are volleyball team, describes this bv Phillips. Both has the opportunity to make
chances this year with UPEI, Dalhousie and Acadia. year, as well as lasts, as a - , ..■ this their year, for the plav of
“cautious optimism." A To flip flop on, we arrive at “rebuilding year." (A painfully ■« M Tmd U de M have beat
highlight on last years play the UNB Black Bears, a wrestl- popular term around UNB, I m Mount plagued with inconsistency,
was Dag Rutherford, who ing team whose prospects this afraid). The loss of four Red they wish to give Mount ” s
earned the rookie-of-the-year year are gloomy. From what
award, but now is being label- was destined to be a dynasty
ed as merely “the best of the after last year’s capture of the
worst.” Dag must take a major AU A A title, their third in as
role in this year’s campaign; many years, proved to be the
unfortunately, he will find too end of the beginning. The .... ITXT_ . , . , ..
big an obstacle in Don Nelson, Black Bears were decimated UNB men s swimming team time of 5:17:52 to the winning UNB relays faired well on 
who doesn’t think he’s a great subsequent to the departure of captain Peter Woodward won time Qf 5:17:08. Coach Oliver the weekend with the men be

head coach Leo McGee. 75% his first AUAA Invitational expects that performance to be ing narrowly beaten in the 400 
of the team jumped ship, in- event last weekend in ranked second or third in the medley and the women nabb- 
cluding the likes of Chris Dalhousie. Woodward, a country before the Christmas ing third third spot.

Three players Don does rest Fuoco, no. 2 in Canada, and fourth-year physical education break. Hatherly also picked up Both the men and women
Ron Richard, three-time student, captured wins in the a 3rd jn the 200-meter placed third in the 800-meter

100-meter and 200-meter backstroke and a 4th in the freestyle relays.

>
\

-e*
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Beavers dive into season
some of her good events, losing the 200-free and 100-meter 
a close race in the 400 IM in a backstroke.bv DAVID G. THOMAS

player, and shows little con
fidence in him at all.

a lot of hope in, however, are
Fredericton’s own Mark AUAA champion. , ,
Nuwal Tony Gillespie and New head coach Wayne breaststroke events. 200 IM. ’ Coach Oliver says that the
Andy Hayward- claiming them Wiggins could have stepped in- “Woody is swimming very Sue Verhille also had a good team is right on schedule for an 
to be “the mainstays of the to an easier job, and fast for this time of year. His meet. She placed second in the overall second-place finish at
team” They as well as 6’5” understandably admits “I times are very close to be per- 100-meter freestyle, third in AUAA championships in
Manford Hoyer and Richard would like to be optimistic, but sonal bests. A lot of his success the 50-meter free and fourth in February.
Walker - this summer’s I can’t.” This year must remain this season has to do with the , ,
recruitments from Ontario - a rebuilding year, and part of training he did during the sum- g O^fS 060111 06W 680116
must come up big if the this process demands new mer, said Beaver coach Mich O iiv^vv 'V/uyuu
Raiders with to maintain any bodies to get involved. Wayne Oliver. ,
chance of gaining a playoff recognizes that this year will Although there were se

involve considerably more in- good individual performances
Don knows that the best his struction than normal and on the weekend the team as a

team can place is fourth; urges people not to be hesitant whole did not fare as well. A
behind UPBI, Acadia and St in joining up due to lack ol ex- ^h"^h™^7om^.ns begi„ somethlng this week they game
,FheXhü;S, tX “liX Team which traditional- team ^ took ^ave — J.d in their
Dal and SMU for the fourth ly dominates our winter sports hirdm women s and fourth on Previ^S a^ s°eason Division has each city rink
spot is a bit wishful; stranger hockey Many of the UNB swimmers schedule. The Blazers will play with two teams and the teams
things have happened, The UNB Red Devüs hocke> ^^^events this year in the Fredericton play their whole schedule m
however. h JL over the oast four last weekend so that they could Youth Hockey Association the city; any travel is mdepen-

!n contrast to he depressing JX\o dZlay their alents be mentally prepared for Bantam Rep Division. dent of their FYHA schedule,
season that the Raiders thus far Oliver’s demands in the next Their first game was last In other years, the Blazers
forecast, the UNB Red I m atraid the message tn^ few weeks. Wednesday when they took on played a full exhibition
Bloomers promise o e îv d i and 4 and as head Returning AUAA champtoh the York Arena team,
campai0 8 ^ ^ coach Doug MacLean puts it, Jackie Hatherly chose to swhh UNB will play their first ‘road

game’ in the Nashwaaksisby MARY SCOTT 
Brunswickan staff Blazers 4 - York Bantam 3spot.

The UNB Red Blazers Arena tomorrow at 3:30, and 
women’s hockey team will then return home for a 7 p.m.

at the Aitken Center

Continued next page
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Blazers begin new League continued
games with boys teams from she has the ability to be one of experiment by coach Power; awaiting word on who they
the city. MacLoon is very the best players in Canada." she is working on defense with will face in this year’s Senior A
pleased with the prospects for For the record, MacDonald is a new partner, converted left- playoffs; their old rivals, the
the coming season: “We have an 18-year old Fredericton wing Sandy Ward. “I think Moncton Jaguars, are having
so many new players, you must beginning her second full year Mike moved Sandy back to organizational problems. The
wonder how well we will play with the team; last year, she take advantage of her strength other big event on their
when we have been together was the second leading scorer and speed; once she gets some schedule is the UNB Invita-
for a little while. Right now we with 30 points in 32 games. experience, she should work tional Tournament in January,
look good, but we have a While UNB coach Mike out well; it’s good for me since So it will be a big and busy 
chance to be great.” As great as Power has been talking about I haven’t had a steady partner year for women’s hockey at
last year’s squad, which came his bumper crop of rookies, in two years.” UNB, and it all starts this
within two goals of a bronze MacLoon feels the veterans The Red Blazers are still week, 
medal in the Nationals? “Yes, still have an important role to
certainly. Most of last season’s play. “We are going to get
key players are back, and if super years from people like
you look at the younger players Anne Campbell and Joanne
like Paula MacDonald and Gillies; overall, there are 11 of
Carolyn Boushal, you can see us back from last year, so we
them getting so much better. If should really work together
Paula improves on last season, well.” MacLoon is part of an

- continued from last page
schedule as they kept in shape 
for whatever playoffs they fac
ed in February; many of those 
exhibition games were against 
the boy’s teams they will face 
in the league. What then are 
the advantages of playing in 
the league? “We get to play 
more games midweek, and do 
less travelling,” says veteran 
defender Debbie MacLoon. “It 
will also be nice to know weeks 
in advance when we play; 
before this, we would find out 
Wednesday we had a game 
Friday.”

UNB is 1-1 this year in ex
hibition play, having split

y
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Featuring
NHL quality in Express

deed spark the club to bigger far, one has to ponder how 
and better things. Lupul, who much NHL ice time he would 

A quick look at the Frederic- has spent the last two and a see if he was only four inches 
ton Express roster will reveal half seasons with Vancouver, taller. However, this is not to 
the great number of establish- stands at only 5’ 8” and 175 be, and he is currently spen- 
ed NHL names on the team. lbs. With the intensity and ding time in the minors 
These names include Andy ability that he has shown thus because of it.
Schliebener, Cord Donnely,
Michel Petit, and Neil Belland 
at defence. Tony Currie, Marc 
Crawford, Jere Gillis, Mark 
Kirton and Gary Lupul 
dominate the forward line.
Even at their supposed weak , _ , _
link in net, Wendell Young has The hockey Red Devils came 
performed excellently on a up with perhaps their best ef- 
consistent basis fort of the season last Saturday

Wendell Young has been against the Moncton Blue 
about the only consistent thing Eagles; unfortunately, it 
about the Express this season, wasn t good enough to defeat 
Therein lies the problem. The one °f the best university 
Express were at one point at a hockey teams in the nation, 
low 1-4 record this season. The Blue Eagles, who lead 
They then promptly went out the NB-PEI division of the 
and won their next four games, Atlantic Universities Hockey 
including the first three games Conference, upended the 
of a tough seven-game road Devils at the Aitken Center by 
trip. They went on to lose the a 7-4 score, including an empty 
last four games of this trip. net 8oal the final minute.
Coming home against the The loss dropped the Doug

MacLean-coached Red Devils

by MARK SAVOIE mm aovm
-r

1W—
/vllDÀiLLIZOCKrrRed Devils outmatched 

against Moncton jr a1
SUB BALLROOM 

Friday November 
22, 1985

8.00 pm to 1.00 am
Limited number of tickets 

$10 per person
available at Society Office T304 

SUB Office
___________ Regular Hours

by IAN SUTHERLAND Claude Gosselin and Henri 
Marcoux tallied for the Blue 
Eagles last Saturday.

For UNB, Mark Jeffrey, 
Peter Thorne, Bill MacDonald 
and Eddie Trail fired single 
markers, the latter coming on 
a penalty shot.

The Devils were without the 
services of two key players in 
Saturday’s tilt: defenceman 
Bruce Carroll and center Mike 
Kelly. Carroll was forced to sit 
out a one-game suspension, 
while Kelly, who dressed for 
the game, was limited to face- 
off duty because of a sore leg.

This weekend sees the Devils 
in Halifax for a pair of games, 
facing St. Mary’s Huskies 
tonight, and the Dalhousie 
Tigers Saturday at 2 p.m.

They return home Nov. 23 
for a 2 p.m. contest against 
Dalhousie at the Aitken 
Center.

1

EI Queens University at Kingston:s
1\

Master of
Business
Administration

Rochester Americans, the best
team in the league thus far, to 1-3 in the season, pending 
they came up big with an im- the outcome of a game 
pressive 5-3 victory. Two Wednesday night against the 
nights later, against the 1-9-2 St. Thomas Tommies. 
Binghamton Whalers, they Mike Fafard, Francois 
didn’t bother to show up and Boudreau, Claude Lefebvre, 
lost 4-2. Eric Cormier, Francois Sills,

They remind one of the 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
late seventies; before they 
became truly pathetic; in that 
they can play well and beat the 
good teams one night, and play 
lousy and lose to the bad teams 
the next. The Maple Leafs of 
the period mentioned had an 
inordinate ability to beat the 
dominating Montreal Cana
diens and the up-and-coming 
New York Islanders. They, like 
the Express, had their pro
blems with the weaker clubs 
such as the hopeless Cleveland 
Barons and Washington 
Capitals.

Hopefully, the arrival of 
Gary Lupul from Vancouver 
will help the Express play up to 
their potential. Lupul has been 
called a sparkplug to this date 
and it is hoped that he will in-

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

Athletes Of The Week 
(week ending Nov. 10)

A swimmer and a runner are the recipients of athletes-of- 
the-week honors at the University of New Brunswick for the 
week ending November 10.

Peter Woodward, a fourth-year physical education student 
from Point Claire, P.Q., finished first in both the 100-meter 
and 200-meter breast stroke at the Dalhousie meet last 
weekend. Both were lifetime bests for the 20-year-old physical 
education student.

“Woody’s performance this past weekend shows that he is on 
the right track for making CIAU’s in the 100 meters,” coach 
Michelle Oliver said.

For the women, cross-country runner Michele Cormier cap
ped off a successful rookie season by placing 20th out of a field 
of more than 55 at the Canadian Interuniversities cross
country championships on Saturday. The 18-year-old science 
student was earlier named to the AUAA all-star team and plac
ed first at the Atlantic Junior Open two weeks ago. UNB finish
ed sixth overall at the CIAU’s in Sherbrooke, with Cormier the 
top UNB finisher.

“Michele has had an excellent year,” coach Joe Lehmann 
said. “The future looks very bright for her.” ______________

i

1 I

□ Chairman, MBA Program 
School of Business, Queen's University 

J J Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

><
Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Graduating YearName

Street I

City Province

University Program

■ >
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Sister university among best in America

U. of Georgia shines in Athletics
.inumum $100 - up to $10,000, then University as managers and team

victory Is not only Important - It’s vital! helpers If they can’t finish their degrees
— [n th'jr fay, years of «ifojfolfry. But

This brings us to the crux of the pro
blem with a school In the UGA mold - 
the overwhelming necessity to win in 
order to retain the aura of a trium
phant tradition which in turn brings in 
dollars from supporters. The big teams 

■ are not dominated by student-athletes 
I but by those athletes who could be 
3 more aptly designated as pre-pro.
I These are the players that Georgia has 
3 :o recruit in order to have a chance to 
H win not only in the current year but 
I also down the road. Eve

by TOM HENDERSON 
Special Assignment 

Sportswriter

t
ayj|, :

!
'ydI

The University of Georgia's athletic 
programs are a study in the marketing 
of an American college. The promo
tion,packaging and merchandising of 
UGA to fans, supporters, media and 
most vital of all, prospective recruits is 
among the finest to be seen in the 
States. The continual prominence of 
Georgia’s athletes on both conference 
(South Eastern Conference - SEC) and 
national levels is testimony to their 
dedication to college sports.

Georgia, while having academic 
areas of expertise, is known nationally 
for its teams in almost every major col
lege sport. UGA’s renowned football 
team, the UGA Bulldogs (same name as 
all other Georgia Men’s teams have 
-women’s are all Lady Bulldogs) leads 
the way in both popularity and success.
They play out of Sanford Stadium, an
82.000 seat jewel for which there is a
20.000 seat expansion project in the 
planning stages. Once completed, San
ford will be the 2nd largest stadium in 
the U.S. behind Michigan’s (104,000).
The place lives and dies with football gymnastics, 
and having an average team, as they do 
at the present, is as bad as losing all the rebuilding, but the competition from 100 miles from Atlanta, the capital of
time. If talent alone won’t win for the other warm weather areas (Texas, Georgia and the South’s biggest city as

California, etc.) is really rough. The well as being one of the US’s largest
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uncertainty exists. As does the pressure.

Of Georgia's nine sports five produce 
players who are looking to the profes
sional leagues for future advancement; 
football, basketball, men’s and 
women’s , Golf - both sexes, and tennis 

well as gymnastics, swimming, and 
track, volley ball, women’s, baseball, 
and basketball. All are looking to the 
1988 Seoul Olympics to earn the oppor
tunity for endorsements, like Bruce 
Jenner, or the exhibition leagues, as

SANFORD STADIUM — UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
swimming, and dined and the room for soft courses for 

wolleyball. The track team is those who aren't. Athens is less than

m as
them, the Georgia fans expect suffi
cient miracles to occur to at least get only area where Georgia is out of its 
the team into a bowl game. In the past league is baseball - the Diamond Dogs

have proven to be made of glass. Even 
here the University is doing all it can by 
improving the team’s facilities.

UGA competes in nine NCAA sports 
by giving out 246 (the maximum allow
ed) full scholarships to 275 athletes 
(some scholarships are split.) These 
athletic awards are worth $4,206 (US) 
to a Georgia resident and $6,468 (US) 
for a non-resident. That converts to

m <7^

JEFF BENNETT 
GEORGIA

rebuilding year as the coaches have to 
have athletes from junior colleges and 
high schools lined up to replace 
(without a decrease in talent) those 
who graduate from Georgia.

The pressure this engenders comes to 
rest not only on the coaches and staff 
but on the players themselves as, for the 
most part, they are on scholarships that 

renewed at the coaches option. This

6
N*
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$5,804 and $8,926 in Canadian curren-* •!
il cy.o A Georgia has wonderful facilities, a 

large stadium and arena and is current
ly investing $10 million in a training 
centre for the football team. But UGA 
is not wondrously wealthy. This is a 
state university supported by taxes just 
like UNB is. What UGA has going for it 
is a combination of factors - size, loca
tion, and tradition. Georgia has over 
23,000 students at 13 different colleges, 
all located on a 42,000 acres campus in 
Athens, Georgia. This gives Georgia 
the academics to attract students so in-
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f :30 DONALD HARTRY 
University of Georgia 

6-2 170 MilledgevWe. G Athey haven’t been disappointed too 
often.

Football contributed 80 percent of 
the athletic department’s yearly 
revenues while expending only 25 per 
cent of their budget. There are pro 
football teams whose owners would 
love to have such a profit ratio.

The other big draw sport is men’s 
basketball which also has a winning 
tradition, but not the impact of foot
ball. Lately though, both football and 
men’s basketball have been overtaken 
by women’s basketball, at least in the 
standings if not at the gate. Yet, 
Georgia not only loves a winner - they 
love to support a winner.

To give an indication of where UGA 
ranks in college tennis, all that need be 
said is that the NCAA (National Col
legiate Athletic Association) finals are 
held every year at Georgia’s own tennis 
courts - considered the best of any 
university in the world. This results in 
success for Georgia - especially in 1984 
when they took both the men’s and 
women’s singles titles at the nationals.

UGA also has strong teams in golf,

TERRI ECKERT 
ALL-AMERICA

_________ UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
j does Carl Lewis. The english mid term 

pales in contrast with the importance 
of such opportunities.

'.' I Each athlete on campus must ensure 
j'jTO that she or she is receiving the best at- 

tention possible in order to compete on 
a national and world level. This is why 

the threat of a disqualification

media centers, as shown by the football 
team’s 4 national TV appearances this 
year already.

UGA has always been extrremely 
strong athletically and they pull out all 
the stops to ensure that this strength is 
perpetuated year after year. The 
Georgia alumni. is the major con
tributor to the financing of this system. 
When it is considered that each football 
season ticket holder is requested to 
make a tax-deductable contribution to 
the scholoarship fund before they pay 
their $90 ($15 X 6 home games) for the 
actual tickets, it is apparent that winn
ing becomes important. When it is also 
taken into consideration that the seats 
on the 50 yard line and in the plush 
corporation-held boxes are 
those who contribute more than the
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period does not inhibit transfers who 
feel they’ve had a better offer elsewhere 
in terms of facilities, coaching, or com
petition. Such decisions are real 
pressure cookers.

The life of a University of Georgia 
athlete or coach is a good one but as 
with everything there is a price to be 

produce in their particular game paid for it At yCA the price is the 
because in contrast to that bleak pic
ture players at UGA are kept on at

PAUL SOMOGVE 
GEORGIAm

-v is not to put forth a view that at 
Georgia the athlete is regarded as 
nothing more than what he or she canJr m

held byh pressure to succeed and excell. It is a 
high price.I v ■ ^

BUG BEAK for prez 
as part ,of the HerMan 'col
lection, he should be...

MASTER OR THE 
UNIVERSITY

fiis platf

A e ect1
32 JOE WARD 

University of Georgia 
6 6 210 Gntfin. GA « »,
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REGENT ST. LAUNDROMAT
403 Regent St. 
Fredericton, NB 
Phone 455-9162

wash for 75C
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j; Where you can
Hours 
Monday-Saturday 
8.30 am - 9.00pm 
Sunday 9 am - 5pm
Attendant on Duty

s I will not resign "
-WRITE IN CANDIDATE -WRITE IN CANDIDATE—
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A SPORTING CHANCE!!!I
i
l

by REGAN LEGASSIE 
Brunswickan Staff

Anybody with even a mild interest in 
hockey must have noticed one thing by now (I 
hope), the beginning of the University hockey 
season three weeks ago. Since the start of the 
season, there has been two stories circulating 
around the campus. The first is the amazing 
start of the St. Thomas Tommies, and the se
cond is the dismal start of the UNB Red 
Devils. By the time this column goes to print, 
there will be another chapter added to that 
story with the outcome of Wednesday night’s 
STU-UNB game, but that doesn’t concern me 
yet. What does is the reason why the Devils 
are having such a rough time getting things in 
gear. Of course, if I had an outright answer to 
this question, you can bet that I wouldn’t be 
writing this; instead I’d have a real job that 
paid me real money, but I can speculate on 
some of the reasons for the team’s problems to 
date.
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squashin all those rumors about the only spot 
they’re assured of in the standings in the base
ment. As for my opinion, well, let’s just say 
that it’s too early to tip my hand because after 
all, anything is possible ... WITH A SPOR
TING CHANCE 111!

you ask for 100 percent, and I don’t think 
there’s too many guys out there not giving it 
for me.” With this in mind, the UNB Red 
Devils head for Halifax to take on the St. 
Mary’s Huskies and the Dalhousie Tigers with 
the purpose of setting the record straight and

It’s been well-documented that the key to 
winning is experience, a fact which was 
echoed two years ago when the Devils won the 
AUAA Championship with a team of ex
perienced veterans mixed with a few new 
faces. This year, however, things are much 
different. The team now consists of a number 
of new faces mixed with a few experienced 
veterans. To be exact, there are 11 new faces 
in the Devils’ lineup, and to top it off, there is 

face behind the bench. Initially, there is

CONTACT IENSIS
a new
always a period of adjustment (you might say 
apprehension) when a new coach takes over a 
team with this many rookies in the lineup; I 
think their main problem has to do with the 
adjustment to the university caliber of hockey. 
Once the period of adjustment is over, I think 
this team will emerge out of their present 
slump and play the kind of hockey that they 

capable of. As for when that will be, the 
best I can offer is the statement of winger John 
LeBlanc. According to LeBlanc, “we are star
ting to come together as a team. Both off ice 
and on ice we seem to be a together team, ac
tually; I think a lot more than last year.” For 
your sake, I hope you’re right, John.

DAVID G. HARDINGmi
k
Mi Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

u
Â.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Informetion ft Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.
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MCADAM OPTICA454-2131i KINGS PLACE
“Where we never forget how important you are!'ïï!

V Since the season started three weeks ago, 
the Devils have not really been “out of’ any 
hockey game per se. The Devils have played 
four hockey games to date (by the time this 
goes to print, it will be five) and it’s not easy to 
say that they had absolutely no chance of win
ning the game. Even in the game last Saturday 
against the powerful Moncton Blue Eagles, 
UNB had a chance of at least tying Moncton 
up until the last two minutes of the game. The 
problem for the Devils, since the onset of the 
season, has been giving the puck away in their 
own zone. After Saturday’s contest, coach 
Doug MacLean commented that “our give
aways were way down today, but there was 
three crucial ones that cost us goals.” Well, if 
you know that it’s giveaways that are costing 
goals and ultimately hockey games, there must 
be a way to solve the problem quickly and 
easily, right? Says MacLean, “we’ve worked 
hard in every game and we’ve lost three of 
them, but we could have easily won two or 
three. We’ve gotta keep working at it; that’s 
all we can do.” For your sake, I hope you’re 
right, Doug.

This weekend, the Devils take to the road 
once again, and you can be guaranteed that 
the only thought in their minds is to come 
home with two wins under their belts and put 
to rest all of those rumors and stories floating 
about the campus. According to MacLean, the 

thing the Devils can’t be criticized for this 
is lack of desire because “as a coach,
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3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

4.45 pm - Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546
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RTS BRIEFS--SPORTS 8RIEFS-SP0RTS BRIEFS- who redlycares?Inter-Residence Touch Foot- course. UNB s top runner was
(once again) Michelle Cor-L, „ ,. , ,
mier, who finished a strongti Well, this week its basebaU

tæùrZx. eEBf IMÉMidelay in which they tried to get in an apparently tough also ran very well, finishing IN»») " the comeback kic^. 
their team together. The final league this year, seven of the 35th in 20:57, with Terry Leejl rhats °™y the 4th time in 
result is “Tibbits Terrors in eight teams who started play in Damon 36th in 20:59 andjlistory a a earn as come 
first place, the “Dunn September finished the league. Tammi Richardson 38th in back fî’°m * .. 1 de " 
Destroyers” in second, and “Neill House” came out on 21:09. Gina Spear and Dawn games (the 1st time ever after 
“Civil” in third. Good season, top wjth ‘‘Jones House” Hare rounded out the team in losing the first Z games at 

Carol McAIoon finishing a surprising second. 42„da„d 43rd place respec- home,

U welhplayed* and °a "special The team title was won by probablyÆdn’tevenwatch the
E thank you to the referees who the University of Victoria with W°r1^ S*nes . af.tfr i?nn 
\z made league play possible. a score of only 37 points, died. Well, on to the question
[E David Singh Amidst tough competition, because, - who really cares,
m UNB retains its ranking and anyway?

will end up ranked 6th among 
all women’s cross country 
teams in the nation.

together, and the “Dunn 
Destroyers” won by forfeit. 
“The Bears”, who went 
undefeated throughout the 
season,

football ball

Women’s Intramural Touch 
Football

When the dust settled on 
Buchanan Field, “Tibbits Ter
rors” were on top. During the 
season, the team from Vanier 
Hall defaulted, leaving the 
league with only four teams in 
the finals. The “Civil” team 
couldn’t get the numbers

liiliHMmUlglllft I III 1111 III 1111 III 111111
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runningIDEAL CUE 1. What lanky outfielder was 

the first man to hit a home run 
in Montreal’s Olympic 
Stadium?

E-::.vX 1 C Lady Harriers Sixth at CIAUs 

by TAMMI RICHARDSONX
aupuapA SH13

The UNB Lady Red Harriers>\, • 
Z Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a COU- E Cross-Country team finished ^25 
Z pie of games of Snooker or Pool and try their E ?Txth in..the n^nn— T, 0 , , _ _ , 7 . Z Universities Athletic UnionE New Snack Bar Maturing Stews, Spaghetti and - championship Meet held this 
■ Meat Sauce, Subs and Sandwiches...at Z past weekend in Lennoxville,
E reasonable prices

2. What Boston Red Sox Left 
hander got into hot water 
when he remarked on Manager 
Don Zimmer’s striking 
resemblance to a gerbil?

Lou’s/Paul-Mar Sports

Z Quebec. Hosted by neighbour- E ing Université de Sherbrooke,
Z the CIAUs saw competition 
Z between the top seven teams in 
S Canadian university women’s Place Name 

cross country. Over 50 runners 
5 competed, running a snow-

Women’s Fun Run 
October 17, 1985 981 ma

3. Who did George Selkirk 
take over the N.Y. Yankees’ 
right field job from?

qiny aqag

= IDEAL CUE
403 Regent Street 

Z 459-9800
: (in the building with the rainbows on it)

— ........Z covered and slippery 5 kmimimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiimiimiiimimimmiiir _
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------———---------------------------
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2-mile walk
Time

23:46
23:47
23:57
24:43
24:44
24:44
26:30
27:57
28:50
28:50
28:50
32:43
32:43
32:43
35:48
35:48
37:10
37:10
46:59
47:02

1 Linda Davis
2 Phyllis Goodlad
3 Patty Davis
4 Chantelle Hanley
5 Tanya McLaughlin
6 Darlene Smythe
7 Lorraine Nimegeers
8 Linda Cook
9 Lori Wiggins
10 Denise Sibay
11 Cathy Keenan
12 Carla Rasmussen
13 Deborah Larlee
14 Rosyln Green
15 Rrenda Chessie
16 Denise Logan
17 Jennifer Carr
18 Ann Stephen
19 Genevieve Tucker
20 Madeleine Duplessis

4. Who’s the all time leader in 
home runs among swith hit
ters?

5. What left hander became 
the first San Diego Padres’ pit
cher to win the Cy Young 
award?

8”-12”-16”
SQUARE PIZZAS 

(16” SQUARE IS 
LARGE THAN 18” ROUND” sauof Apueg

<
6. What baseball star is 
credited with pioneering the 
“tight look” in uniforms?

s^epi Xn!M

, (ftf 23 5-mile run

TimePlace Name
u70 m

31:08
31:19
31:57
32:39
32:42
32:44
33:44
33:59
34:14
35:15
35:13
35:16
35:39
36:07
36:54
37:41
38:16
38:40
38:51
39:21
39:34
41:30
41:41
41:46
42:16

1 Darlene Graves
2 Ann Walton
3 Rachel Baxter
4 Jill Blois
5 Diane Stephenson
6 Eunice Phillips
7 Flora Livesey
8 Felicia Greer
9 Leslie Eglington
10 Gisele Galibois
11 Cindy Keizer
12 Lori Davies
13 Jackie Blois
14 Julia Pearson
15 Heather Neilson
16 Doreen Waugh
17 Marlene Smith
18 Trinda Olkier
19 Suzanne Ross
20 Jennifer Gammon
21 Sheila Andrew
22 Kathy Meagher
23 Vicki Ross
24 Sue Gilmore
25 Rita Caverhill
26 Mary Walton-Rossignol 42:53
27 Ann Creelman
28 Marilyn Smith
29 Wendy Chase
30 Cindy Hearn
31 Ann Rademaker
32 Coleen Alanthwaite
33 Ann-Marie Manson
34 Sylvie Melo-Clark

Mom Pif/a‘
Vkha! « ould (H Mil l 

Andihai «.•’xacils uhat mi 
1 911 1 v«u 1 lui SUUKfl

pu/a> mi an u>u <au qv 
up to 27"« mote pizza

7. What do the birds use as a 
perch on the front of the SL 
Louis Cardinals shirts?

6°°p,zz»ON

Sri loi uiuivill 
Mme qieai pura mote gieai lasit '

11.1 upon pi.it m v

8. What city did Bill Lee mean 
after the '77 world series when 
he said: “I think there are go
ing to be a lot of Reggies bom 
in this tow

AOS*'9 

IlNtE
NV)S'

3lJOA

9. What position did Gary 
Carter play for the Montreal 
Expos on opening day in 1975?

PK-d 1M^!H

HOURS OPEN
SUN-THURS-11:00am-12:00am 

FRI & SAT-1 l:00am-2:00

10. What did Mickey Mantld 
trip over in Right Field during 
the 1951 World Series, evend 
trually requiring knee surgervn 
Who really cares?

umjp y

43:01
43:36
44:08
44:42
45:23
46:01
49:03
51:29

472-0033rv jphone for 2 locations 
138 Dundonald St. or Nashwaaksis Place

1”: : % ■! :> - ■ v "• - • • , \ N ' • V > V«. I■« l.
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PHONE 453-4983 IF YOU'D LIKE1 
TO FILL THE SPACE

fiz'i i irû el/olinn Bloomers edged the 2 losses, and 19 ‘goals for’. CS
— liyUiC ol\dll My—, Lethbridge Pronghorns 54-53 Sharks finished in third place

to earn the bronze medal. Jane with the same win-loss record
UNB Figure Skating Club Williams was the heroine, a, McLeod, but had only 9

dropping a shot from inside ‘goals for’. Forestry V Naids
with seven seconds left that finished in fourth place,
proved to be the winner. followed by the Waterbabies.

The Bloomers fell to the host jn Divison B, the first three 
University of Toronto Lady teams tied at 3 wins and 1 loss.
Blues 83-47 in Saturday s Review of each team’s total
semifinal after Friday s con- ‘points for’, however, placed
vincing 71-40 victory over the the Hillbillies in first place
Concordia Stingers of Mon- with 16 points, Maggie Jean in
treal in their opening tourney, second with 7 points, and

MacKenzie finishing third 
with three points. Fourth and 

1 fifth-place finishes were STU
Water B. Ed’s and the LBR 
Ringers respectively.

Quarter-final play was held 
on Wednesday, November 
13th, with semi-finals schedul
ed for the 20th.

I ,

PRESSAttention skaters! If you are 
a former figure skater, or if 
you wish to improve your 
skating skills, we have room 
for you. The skating sessions 
are held in the Aitken Center 
on the top of the hill.

Figure Skating

a w

a BEARER
lÙ

£ 00 .SPORTS WRITER
h I

i/> CD POSITION

—field hockeyFall 1985 £
>:>- X3

Two players were left out of 
last week’s article in the 
Brunswickan on the Red Sticks 
Field Hockey team due to a 
typographical error. Anne 
Campbell and Shawna 
Rambert were indeed in 
Toronto and were a definite

xJJ MANAGING EDITORTuesday, November 19 
Friday, November 22 
Tuesday, November 26 
Friday, November 29 < 

from 4:00 to 5:00 
Tuesday, December 3

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

u

I Active ATE
£asset in the Red Sticks’ success.

Anne has been a forward all 
year, setting easy goals up for 
everyone. This past CIAU 
Championship in Toronto, she 
had to move back to a defen
sive role and played superbly. 
She constantly fed the ball to

A,
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The Black Bears.
It’s the name of the UNB 

the forwards, while keeping varsity wrestling team, and is' 
her girl well masked. known throughout Canada as

Shawna Lambert, normally Qne of the premiere wrestling 
a defensive player, was put up wrestling programs in Cana- 
in the forward line. She per- dian university sports, 
formed so well, she was chosen 
as player of the game in the dmg their Atlantic Universities 
semi-final against Victoria. championship again this year, 

Anne has played four years with rookie coaches Wayne
for UNB, and Shawna three; Wiggins and Dennis Mahoney 
both are definitely part of stjll putting the finishing 
UNB’s future plans to maintain touches on the team that 
their stranglehold on Maritime always challenges for the 
field hockey. We regret any in- medals, 
conveniences caused by leav-

fei i—Beaver
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1BEAVER FOODS 
Nutrition Awareness Week

1

The Black Bears are defen-
1m

© Nov. 18 - 22, 1985

Watch for our Nutrition Expert 
in your Residence or Cash Operation

IÜACTIVE ATEIII cV «

II Get Nutri-Fitll
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Those still interested in try

ing their blurb out of the jng out for the program should
contact one of the coaches at 
453-4580 or else come out for 
practice at the South Gym 
Monday, Wednesday, or Fri
day between 5 and 7 p.m.

The first meet for the Black 
Bears is Nov. 30, when they 
travel to Loring Air Force Base 
in Maine. The AUAA schedule 

, consists of three meets in
The Raiders exploded in the polo league finished its regular January and February, while

second half Friday night to play last Wednesday evening. ^he conference championships
garner a 97-73 victory, while Finishing in first place in are scheduled for February 22.
on Sunday Husson came from Divison A, with a 4-win, no- other Atlantic schools with 
behind for a 81-76 victory. loss record, was the Civil Tur- wrestling programs include St.

Tonight, the Raiders begin bines. Francis Xavier, Mount Allison,
their regular season with an 8 Following behind the Tur- an(j Memorial, 
p.m. home start against rival bines was McLeod with 2 wins,
Mount Allison Mounties. The 
game is scheduled for the Main 
Gym. The two teams then 
travel to Sackville on Sunday 
for a return match.

Andy Hayward led the at
tack for the Raiders Friday 
with 22 points, while Bob Au- 
coin and Richard Walker each 
netted 18 and Tom Gillespie 
added 12.

Sunday’s game saw Walker 
leading the UNB scoring 
parade with 23 points while 
Gillespie contributed 18.

ifl
:paper.

i Wl !—basketball n1
i »i

The UNB Red Raiders com
pleted final preparations for 
the regular season last 
weekend, splitting two games 
with Husson College Braves of 
Maine.

“THE MAILBOX”
AVOID CHRISTMAS MAILING UNE-UPS!Inner-Tube Waterpolo 

The co-ed innertube water-

1

- Christmas parcels • weighed and stamped 
- Christmas 32* stamps available

OPEN: Monday-Friday 11-8 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 til 2 

tor your convenience

!

I

PEER ALCOHOL EDUCATION “THE MAILBOX” OVERNIGHT
COURIER
SERVICE

-authorized stamp dealer 
- Post Office Box Rentals 
-metered mailing service 

Save-a-trip" phone in service 
-free weekly delivery to U.N.B., 
by the staircase next to the Blueroom

-for parcels 
anywhere in canada 

& US
(up to 50 lbs.)

A

(PALE)
Training Session

Nov 23 - 24, 1985

//I 7/i
V*

“THE MAILBOX” 
181 WESTMORLAND ST. 

OR PHONE: 458-8989

. i
'

V
I Students will receive a 20% discount until dec. 31, 1985 

Senior Citizens 20% Discount 
"We do more than just rent post office boxes'"

WE DELIVER!! (Weekly to U.N.B.)

! The over-riding objective of PALE is to promote 
alcohol awareness, and to encourage responsible and in

formed drinking habits... Campus Wide

\ :

t ’ The UNB Red Bloomers 
finished a tournament held at 
U of T two weeks ago. The

t

i
■i;

i
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UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE
5 p.m. Tuesday

\Olassifieds are provided free o/j 
\pharge to member» of the j 
Ymivenity community. AU culs j
Should be 25 words or less and | FEMALE WANTED TO | 
fbe accompanied by your name,

I. CAPTAIN'S BED $125 OR 
! best offer; call 455-5483 after 5 The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an 

open discussion meeting every Friday night at 8 pm in Rm 105 
of the Administration Building, St. Thomas University. Think 
you have a drinking problem? Maybe we can help. All people 
welcome.

Monday, November 18: C.A.M.P.U.S. meeting: The 
organization for mature students of UNB and St. Thomas will 
hold their monthly meeting on Monday, November 18, 1985 in 
the Alumni Lounge, Alumni Memorial Building at 7:30 pm. 
The film Educating Rita will be shown, with a discussion to 
follow. All mature students welcome.

The University of New Brunswick’s resident ensemble, the 
Brunswick String Quartet, will perform on Sunday, Nov. 17, 
at 8 pm in Memorial Hall on the Fredericton campus^

Tickets for the concert will be sold at the door on the night of 
the performance for $6 for adults and $4 for seniors and school 
children. Students attending UNB or STU will be admitted 
free. The program includes works by Benjamin Britten, 
Haydn, Schubert, Hugo Wolf, and Turini.

This is the second in a series of Sunday evening chamber 
music concerts sponsored by the Creative Arts Committee of 
UNB and STU.

You are cordially invited to attend AIESEC-UNB’s Third 
Annual Luncheon Tuesday, November 19 at the Lord Beaver- 
brook Hotel between 11:30 and 1:30. Students wishing to at
tend can pick up their tickets in room 106 of the SUB.

Perhaps as an out-of-town student, you would enjoy the 
friendship and helpfulness of local people or even just an 
sional home-cooked meal. If so, many members of the con
gregation at Saint Andrews Presbyterian Church would like to 
be host to an out-of-town student of any persuasion, belief or 
denomination. Please give these people an opportunity to pro
ve Fredericton’s hospitality by calling 455-8220 or 454-1289 for 
assignment of your host.

Wednesday, November 20: “Gods of the New Age", a film 
on Eastern mysticism in Western society, is being shown in the 
Dineen Auditorium HC13 at 7:30 pm. Sponsored by Searchlite 
Christian Fellowship, it’s the latest release in documentary 
films on religion.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION STUDENTS: There will be a 
general meeting this Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 6:30 pm in the 
Phys. Ed. Lounge. Committees will be set up to help run Phys. 
Ed. week and make this year a big success. All those who are 
interested please attend.

Friday, Nov. 22: Business Society Formal featuring Molly 
Oliver 8 pm - 1 am. Tickets $10 per person; includes buffet and 
taxi discounts. Limited number of tickets available, at Tilley 
304 (Society Office) and SUB Office during regular hours.

Amateur Radio Club: There will be a general meeting at 
6:30 pm on Wednesday, Nov. 20 in room H305 of Head Hall. 
All are welcome to attend.

FOR RENT
! p.m.

I rLMALI. VV AIN 1 E.L/ lO |
! SHARE apartment with 2 j

Aphone number, and student • female students. $141/month j FOR SALE 
yxumberior position in the com- 1 --------------  in ------

APPLE II-
mumoenor punnun m me mm- j plus expenses. 10-minute walk j compatible computer, two
Inunity). Without these, the ad j from campus. Call Lisa or | drives, printer, 192K RAM,
twill not be printed. Submit j Lynn at 457-1556. j 80-column, detachable
dhem in writing to the J • I keyboard, lots of software;
iBrunswickan, Rm.35, SUB, or\ | $1400. Call 455-9603 after
Jdrop them off in the basket by J FOR RENT — FURNISHED | 6:00.
the office door. Students runn- J double and single rooms ■■■■■■■■■■■ 
ang a business should be aware I available, 15 minute walk 
that our ad rates are reasonable I from UNB. All utilities paid, 
md are available at 453-4974. I $40 and $50 per week respec- 
Kdsfor businesses will not be in- I tively. Phone 454-1552. 
luded for free. \

typing
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald, Ave.

472-6309
-i

• looking for one
I ROOMMATE to share two-

WANTED: A R.DE TO ST. |^puTSTer^tin°

F.X. or as near as possible for j ciucjes heat and hot water, and 
weekend of Nov. 22-24. Will j jarge storage area. Can move

sjMswfrjs »----—r°n
9 am and 5 pm and leave a ■ trough the day. Planning a winter trip? ^ 4. ,
message. After 5 pm call | Start your tan the
454-3037 and ask for Mark. , right way

WANTED: ONE QUIET
LOOKING FOR A DRIVE TO J nonsmoking female student to 
Halifax on the weekend of J share two-bedroom apartment 
Nov. 22-23. Will share ex- j on Montgomery Street. Call 
penses. Call Kirk, 453-4932. I 455-2331 in evenings.

RIDES 14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

13^213-477-8226
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave «206 SS Los Angeles C A 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels _ .

I

The Tanning World
1 1 5 Prospect St.

occa-

!

WANTED: A RIDE TO PIC- AirATT adt r- iv
TON, Ontario for the I ROOM AVAILABLE IN
Christmas Break. Since Picton | 4-bedroom house on North 
is off of the 401, I’ll gladly | Side, just off Westmorland 
share expenses to Kingston or | Bridge. Rent is $118.75, hea 

Call 455-9192 and and lights not included. Call 
I 472-4931.

3 tanning beds 
For appt call 
459-5260 

Ask about our
Student Discount

;

Bellville. 
ask for Karen in room 241. s

! Hours: Mon - Fri 9-9
S&A&ftnnc»

LOOKING FOR DRIVE TO | WANTED: ONE ROOM- 
Halifax for the weekend of | MATE to share a 2-bedroom 
November 29, 30, and | apartment. Rent $185 per 
December 1. Willing to share month for every hing in
driving and gas expenses. Call eluding cable. Totally furmsh- 
Heather at 454-9576 or ed; in Southwood Park. Call
455-6228. ■ 455*1388-
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LEADER

i in
v TRIUS TAXI 
454-4477 24 hours
WE NEVER CLOSE

mim4 Video
• Excellent 

Selection
• Convenient
• Low Rates
• No Membership 

Required
• Free lists
• Reservations 

Accepted
• Open 7 Days 

a week

$1.00 Per Person - When 3 or more travel 
Together - Up-the-hill or downtown

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
AND DISCOUNTS___

Campus Ministry

WIN A TRIP TO “ORLANDO” Rev. Barry Hollowell 454-3275
Rev. Monte Peters 457-2733 or 454-3525
Diane Stevenson 455-8330

• Every 10th Movie Free
• Books of Movie Tickets

for Sale
buy 20 Tanning Sessions 

before December 31st 
and enter our draw!!S5K? Christ Church Cathedral• Open Early% CLOSE LATE

• T V. & VCR 
Rentals Too.
• 1400titles plus

— Wednesday, November 20, 12:30 pm: Eucharist at the Ed 
win Jacob Chapel in the Old Arts Building.

Grace Memorial United Baptist Church

— Tuesday, November 19, 7:00 pm: ‘Lifestyle*Evangelism 
Video Seminar’

FREEÇ'
1-20 minute 

tanning session 
by appointment

only
1 coupon

21)2 Connaught 
Fredericton 

454-1515

tel A fine tan In 5-twenty
340 Brunswick St. minute sessions------

<
S & G 

HOLDINGS 
LTD.

per
St. Paul’s United Churchcustomer. | 

___________I — Wednesday, November 20, 7:30 pm: Bible Study, 
“Romans’*. Contact Marg Dickson 455-8831.

»
t.
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ONE PAIR OF BRAND NEW ! sell for $195. Length 170cm. | ““ ph?ip4??.«Q7fi 1 MENT: 1 Pair Rossignol skis .will be meeting on Sunday
(still in box) ladies’ white , Phone weekdays 5-7 pm j .1. )7no .L. c 1185’s, 1 pair Geze bindings . afternoon, November 17, at 2
Munari ski boots. Fits women 457-1008. | or 454-1/ua alter o. 1926, 1 pair poles, 1 pair size 8 pm in room 26 of the SUB.

:,eaJ'c„r, B"e ONE STAGE-400 AMP,*, j
pn, a, 454.6467. j Roland j wjk ly.P Complete with j ^.,346 ate ' aCtMHeS “
ONE PAIR OF “ACOUSTIC" |PH-1 Phaser pedal, one Bareus warranty card and packi^, j pm'/ one headboard j ENTE RTAINERS 
3-wav cross-over speakers, | and Berry flute transducer f^u 4=;=; sris land footboard plus rails for jTERESTED in performing in
watts/channel, $125 Also, one , (pickup), one Bareus and offer. Phone 455-8615. I $ingle bed $2Q ^related comfortable cof-
manual monster t>Pe£7 Barry power booster and ig8Q RENAULT LE CAR — | feehouse atmosphere are

T'n 1 a?! Sof l W 8 Verv good condition, verv low , LOOKING FOR A PAIR OF welcome to perform at the
451 -2154 after 5 pm. j 454-5723 after 6. mileage, excellent gas mileage, j women’s skates, size 6 1/2 or 7, I Woodshed on our open stage
UNB WINDBREAKER FOR lRjyER RUNNER KAYAK — 1 Block heater, radio, no rust— | call Gabriella 457-0633 after 7 I night every Thursday from 8
sale, red in color with white |jncjujes paddle, spray skirt, 1 asking $2450. Phone 454-1757. iPm- |_pm to_12 am.

$23° ! 500 LB, moN WE1GHTS, 2 ! _M.SCE_LLA_NEO_U1

call Mark at 454 en ^ J LARGE WOODEN TRUNK | 6 bars, one E-Z curlbar ,4 |SKI CLUB MEETING f^^^^live^n^ar-l
ONE ..... 1 [with rounded lid, hand | dumbbells, bench, racks, locks I November 19,7 pm, room 116, 1 01 a^s f . w ■ 1
TEGRATED amplifier, one for $25, call | and collars. $400 firm. Call |L.B. Gym. rangements preferred. May be
Citizen AM/FM tuner, one G54.1757 ^ 472-4993. I of interest for people not goingl
Citizen Dolby cassette deck, | 1 IrfwàrDI RFY PTTYS ■ home for holidays. If interested,!
tt?onntW°l RealiStlC SpeS- !puTER°disk drive and dot- I ONE PAIR OF AUDIO- |WE’RE still looking for those j^^ Oarla Maclnms at|
CalM54^362 ^ matrix printer $650. Hardly I SPHERE Research AX- j McDonalds garbage cans^ So if -----
Call 454 »do . J 1 , modem included). j Monitor 18L floor-standing | you want to make a quick $50, [ATTENTION FACULTY

IN- 5Technics direct drive turntable | loudspeakers. 200-watt RMS jthen phone Bill or Cal at [CLUBS and organizations!
CLUDING Datasette, 16K $1Q() CaU 453.4924 after g pm | capability with 18” woofer and j 453-4983, or bring them to the Having a pub or formal? Need
memory expansion, Vicmon, a Jand asj< jor Rjch jn room jQg 1 horn tweeters, in perfect con- | Bruns office between 6 and 8 j a band? “Cover Charge will
lot of games, adventures, and |please leave a message if not I dition. Call 353-2751 after 6 |p.m. Monday, Tuesday, or rock you with the latest top 40.
programmer’s reference guide. I. • pm and ask for Peter. [Wednesday. iBook early; call 472-6991.
Call 457-0780. I 1 '_________________ '__________________________

FOR SALE

1977 HONDA ACCORD 
Excellent engine and body. 5 
speed manual; 2-door hat
chback. Must sell, best offer 
accepted. Phone 454-4519.
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THE SOCIAL CLUB SUPER SPECIAL THIS FRI
DAY NOV 22 FROM 3.30 - 4.30 PM 

A GREAT WAY TO START OFF THE WEEKEND 
THIS IS TO GO ALONG WITH OUR ALREADY 
POPULAR HAPPY HOUR FROM 2.00 - 5.00 PM 
GET THERE EARLY AND AVOID THE LINE-UP

MEMBERSHIPS

■«!

I

j
WEEKLY EVENTS

Next opportunity to purchase social club 
memberships will be Wednesday 
December 4 from 8-11 pm

Sunday - Happy Hour 8-10pm 
Wednesday - Happy Hour All Night 
Friday - Happy Hour 2-5

Bi-monthlv Super Specials

.
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